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THE MURRAY
VOI,. 85, NO 20
WORK OF PERFECTING PLANS
MURRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDAY. 1'
' it is subjected, if it is ever glad and don .nan's work so tong -ae national missionary organi z a-en a show before the winter there is need.' . tion of the women of the Churchfreezes come, there will be a This condition- isn't confined of which Mrs. Louise L. Camp-FoR muRRAY_BENTok.pADucAll. . .
Calloway Certify Baitist Sune.ay
; -.mine out" to the crop.- No bat- to McCracken. • Marshall •and bell 'of Lexington is the Secree ... , .. etelaVassel of this could he hasisfee'lle-osayea-reetie rind riving and eery, will convene on Tuesday;- es, than in the ereps now being.ROAD NEARING. COMPLETION.
•
woikf b, thegrowers of Graves
county. It is safe to say that in
no recent sears has there been N..
. lit of better looking tobacco than
• 
••••••••,•• ••••••rilaW0-0 0-5 15 o o o o o o 0 o 0
o A public mass meeting is o
• called for-Saturday of this o--
o week to be held at 2o'eloek o
o prompt in the court house. o
o An invitation is extended o
o every citizen of the county o
o to attend. Come prepared a
PROGRAM
,--44-‘14-i•alt Wee-list, of the Kentucky, Minsionary (kin.; -School Rally to lee-Held at
•
nuld.be road WorkZra than we, veption, H. W. -Elliott Su'phur Murray, Septenlher Nth.though be are betind tO catch Secretary, has its session Wed-1
OS with them. • • , needay and Bible School 'Day;
Interest in . the execution of will be Thursday the 2fith. On  item giolst fu,r14444.444  by swig.ancileastieh assistance-as possi• I It is true that there is but lit-, ble to complete every detail for, tie_a_ the crop_ left, _and the-. .thesverie to-be-tlane. -Not only skeeowere-are not' required tow:satisfied with asking- the coon-eel-i . theMselves over the amount, picture companies are after a tends the largest Bible School in..try people to tend a helping hand to be cared for as in former, film record of the "doings" ' the world and whose church leads, in building highways the execu• Iyears, but they are expecting to shows that thes interest has car- , the Diseiples of Christ in mem-dee committee adopted the r L
• •"- realize nearly,---i-f- not quite, as ' ried over the nords rs; We have bershlre will close the conven-•
am Cann- ictra -79'TECT.1 es. progra* are the names of
throughout the state and has State end National landers of the
been since it ty a_ tirb annottite4.Citurib. Rev. P. H.- Welehi
. The fact that the motion of Cantlin. Ohio,. who superin-
Is; tarts
loaing resolution and the Led- • much as was gotten fora bump- made a big boaet, they haver all; lion with an addrens Thursday-o to assist in the work of 0 ger would be glad to see a prompt pr crop last year at hover prices heard- it and they will keep their :night.o building the Murray-Ben-
o ton-Paducah gravel road.
' response and will publish the. for inferior quality. What was eye peeleritto see whethor or- not" An attendance of one thousandlost in  getting nut a small crop we Make good, -Ito strietly up , or more is expcZted, rep-resenta-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 00 0 00 O. 0
THIS WEEK'S HONOR ROLL.
Rudy Smith. 17'3.00.
J. R. Melugin, S3 00.
- -W. 41. -Graham, Sa.tat.
H. H. Graharri, u.
J. C. Erwin, atleie.
R. T. Welle, $12.(sa
namt•s of the firms from week to
'wee who -Will join hands with; will be
the. folks in the ceentry in build- .,leality.
ing this gravel road. It is con- weightceeded upon every handsthat the, rekarei
merchant is equallye, benefitted seaLesi
witle-theararmer the-tairstssicee-
made up by
Tbe, buS-ers
of the entire
J Messenger.
the heavy 'to us to do it pow or never. tives coming from all Chueches
claith the In the nation today, every con- of Chriot in-KV:Mucky. Fol. this
crop will. ceivable scheme fOrahe improve- !conventrtr-the railroad rate'willtelow any meat of roads and the establish- be one and one half fare p'us
meat eveesswitore-of -bodies- to quainter-for the -mend- trip from
;rice that they -ar-T3 Iitsall points ih Kentucky. Datestion of gravel rnads. IVS0•:r- Mother of la Children._ • fostered-, but in the whole -col- it of sale Septembar 22-25, good re--se- hilion ae-17i17=Les: - -' I am the metl.er:ef eighteen- lestion there 'suits arything,turniogSeptern• h'ers .-• -that each lansinese &ale ren and have the praise of Which will giVe gooa • roads the •and erne- -hire) man within the 1:01: re work than avy out.g impeees that ei oat antrao.,- Dtaroa, Texas.. s
. J. B. Swann. Devotional by
Supt. d. II, ihurman. Spec-
- al-atm-Oak by quartette, Rai-
et Sunday School. - ' •
11 :1)0 Address: "Essentials of
a.first class Sunday School"
by Mr. L. P. Leaven. Song. e.
by the Scott's GroviSansiaate
School.
12:00- Dinner on the ground.
:3()
 Finis SnFgu St re re Ivl cei  Special b ysjidoig
by Elm Grolle Sunday School.
. Solo by Mrs. Ben .Ki..•Ys.
2:00-aaktidress: -the Challenge
- of the Sunday _School.l'e by ._
Secretary Louis Entzminaser.
jg -by- •the Locust Greve
Sunday &hoof. .
Conferring- of awards.
seSpecial music by the junior-.
 --atsp-astiiWslt itsf the Murray
C-,..--•
'but v r • itiz -ho Well _the -people are all-- satiss-Chureh last-week during a reels -come out tb see tee
- sibly do eo is urged to assist in "fied over the election dowti here. val at Lee's Sullull
erwas a member-There wasea large crowd herta
at the ice 'cream supper Satur- gang it Len it
-day 'night-
A
itsMes Young-. The corn tam sending you wit), Sins-. Jane Andrews died last
.the___,laines make itibushels per aca-e-- grown-- On borne-o
tcrrorized_the on land_ that_.1 bought. for- 00.._ Enoch, .on the west-Vdti-off-the
countryl.: shortly after ,the war, Ter acre, now worth$40 per acre. county, at the advanced age of
and he served a prisen term.- for think there wiii be several os 72-e•ears. - She was one of .theKAT is getting about all the 
community's eldest and mostsome of his crimes, butwaa par- the Texas people visit Kentuckywork he can do in the black- 
highly respected eitize_ns. 'rho .doned'a number of - 'f 11 I hope to see old Cal-.year, agn. this a .
•
h-shop 
uri-...00 ace at Beeche.
was taken with disrilicen . Mr. Trearen Dtat.,. 0: --ess firm - J. T. Phillies.and Me. Yorks, the merchant , of Beale & Son. of this •:•i -Ly.' has -here, perAaded me to try a bet- . 1.),cn appointed senerantendent Soon to Comconre Work.
loway this fall.- 
rorosel_Se State 'Fair. ' Wishing yolk,Sa;.•cess Tam, -Llete Arnett, wh-b lived _
Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
-- Your:, truly, 
two miles northwest of 'Lynn
trove, died last Saturday nigh;
alba a .few Weeks illness-of ty-
phoid fever. He was about 23
ter tekin
cured. It
gave it to," wr
hart, Onole, V.
thees -reepeete.-e ef- busi : Mr S, J. l'o'ne
uchns
- -
wrenee, earn- wo ay.
-r. ii. Theoltald. tenth two days i-n,. -...._ .._.„__(),,,,. _, ,,.. ;::...h_i„da,,,,..._ - _ •-1- 1 flea ..le esti-in-tie:a' irstr,i;!Von • .r. ....-r•ITI:J. C. Erwin, two days. ' .1-the said -Ma. s e-- laeiton Padu- nal e is esD. Hamilton, t eo da-.;.. Leah grayel re.. !. ra..tethey.Sen ouf- su i .. ring.'el. T. Morris, two.4eauta -lovoe,tsieir Slec.learts-an ! withaick or Leaks of Cnadas s. s 
. - eishovel labor side le; side -with Red zresss_
ow fellow c.,_ entrytheis in the wcigh IsS. I can e anything_ every man's bu.siness now.- r?,..croy, some .par ‘11, . . itie
general Spread.
The CO 'oway ck.unty ( xocutive . cons' i-u.-tion af sets!, highwey " I want to, and as much as I want. ducah Sun. ' 1 cottom 'Crop has•lwen cut almost 'committee of the Murray-Ben, • .The Ledger is Pleaged to note and fsel better than I. have AO_.-ton-Par'useh graval‘ road t vas 
• tecuit
telcet
. 
I -•Mill, lithis sChea. • is pus- theouglie -141tor Ledg‘s'r4s--1- will writ"
wo asaill stakee'sYtablet s lisea _  -
could fenousrh 'eetaisienCe out of of crops and he.ilth: It is skill-
ith- the -'result t:, a•-etoe „good drY arid_y_cry hot here. Crops
threeleoals with. a ver.geareeil. -12f-lre-ju"-e. been  -very. badly damaged-
Til'ACAS fail down. it will be a fang hard 1..)Y the long drougth. Red rely-
and rtimb getting- back . Its, eiales.:Ststsia--has a eery coed con'•
" t. Dun-4 I -a-m -senang you a sample 'of, '
, toe.
L ea:ten, st:141-„, ‘ct hae been on a•vieit here wet' h hate ,! n;i1 Phillips died last Sunday,s1,rriii.,a)rL Wc.1 "juzt v 7,0A.4 1710YA for aorta syealas. also .as after a lingering illness of heart
picture of myself holding a large - trouble at his home tear Cherry.-seetts ra-C}-errtirleie's otigh
'fieh caught In Eusage Lake. We Mr. Phillips was one of the bestI:creeds' arer !I-ate:lel-Art-de stop.
had a party-of thirty-four on the known citizens of -the countyped.his co ea'a and eur, d h:s
lake and caught something near and had many friends. He wasc•omplA•Ay." sale by Dale 8.0 pounds of fine fish.' Richard a son of H. F. Phillips and is& •
- - •
•
The-Dead of The Week.
_....we my corn croo S'alr.•Lee. A-01
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi- of the departinerit ma;hinerv
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. Al-.if the :State .Fair to be held in The right-of-way has bet.,h se., years of age and a well known
young man. The remains werene dose..of it I was the eitv ot- Louisville -from the cared over n'neuenths of the, --9sired_ others I 15th-t4.1 20th of this Month. Mr. -property the- interurban railway' buried n the Yeiing graveyard.
- •, a :to secure big ---grantrig permits tar the road
pass through their land. There- Religious Godwin &whoa are Ofiri_ a -few more details to- The combined -repots of the complete before the active workthree counties engaged in the The- eighty-first anr.ual Con- will begin on the road and thisPaducah-Benton4furr a y road  vention of the Churches of Christ will be but a short time. Mplan. indicate that progress of in Kentucky will be heldein the ,field Mestienger.high rorder is being made. It First Christian Church' at Bow1-1.--:- _---.--e•••• -wasn't anticipated that the rais- ing Green. Septenilkee• 22,26, When , you have an achey,ing of sufficient money for the 1913. The 'Convention Church stretchy feeling and scai are al• McCracken end of the work which was decheated ••nly, fett dull, tired and discouraged it is
• Crit Farme* Brewer, I 'eq. Transformation in Tobacco Crap. would _be very-difficult, but there months ago is a beautiful mod-nard Witson; Nicholas I ZObinsorr.
were doubts expressed about get- ern 71%0 •j- rer-avu chills.
'lent V Farr' Lli•AV.""'w W•-.4 . are eongratulating athein- , would swing a pick or -use •iss • 't • •
:half; but I think the price will Lemember that a splendid atap
Cenght asilad Cold. v.- be given to -the school hay-very high which 't•i It be as
the-.d inc.,-,ased interest man- any time in ten- years. I -refer sconvent d Wednesday mr mint, at 
i the most astesent. Let ev-offi..e o!' Mr. R. T. Wells, a ,ifeseel ine the building ot. this to any nee in Boone Mill or vi- eielee „ aught. a ' good as a full crop. I think it' -ng
-erv Sorday school pupil ir. theroad, and the assist:ince that is cinity and they will vouch for very bad via 
Aayll to--15c apd_may go high- - •
i tounty he present..
meni%-er. of the csmrisittee, 
nine dread er. Heal:his extra goo,f.
coming from proget -siv.• citizens whae, I • say." Chamberlain 'S coughed vs -an orgiMzetien rieeed. Mr. liyieg neanY mites ant ,frorn Tablets are for -sa:e by Dale & ful," writes MrL. A. La Lang,eton was Elected
chairman: 0. Jennirge sem---the-read isee.vieleate • naarabs _ -lieriv ee'i it ead proles thattary, and W. 1-1,;FinneY treasur- • s IiIII New Ccrifsel.
er. After oreiMization it- --- s v'akinw-uP -
'fact that every improvemant. ' -deem. d relyisable to issue a call : - We are. Fleeing- some drywhetlier On tne ca t side. north4- - '''‘ for a general mass meetirg of all wsa*.lisr and people are busy. ilhese citii - ns of Calloway county s ìe. haulirg water around here.
west tide or south- side,
makes for the Isetterment of thewho 'are interest in better roads Be. Hunrv elosed a meetingcoron of every citizen. Tht.'-to be held at . the court house at Hickory Grove lastroad is essiris to be built,' it will Sundrie,Saturday afternoen of this week with 11 additions to the church.-be tiVilf be' ro i s ' • ' "
- can, -of 'rip
•••.
as which time a g-enerel discus-
sion of g -004 TOaa..;%;741-6e1;-d
-The committee is- in hopes that
• •
has be.en in bad health every survived by a wife and fiveNow a Church Meailar. since we .1rrle back vith  ..tis children, tworbrothessa-eand--teste-re it ley jsrockers er croakers. The s The craaS-Td- at the 'baptizing  - ,treelea- We were glad to seeeetisters. urial took place
bet the boys and would like-have:: Manday in-the Cinsteteri,
was estimated at 1000 Cole Younger, f`orrAler., rt,bfrog pono is go,:d enough . for l'iunday
the teciaker. Let him stay there, people.every citizen -who possibly can
•
-t-wilfatterid---this--meeting.- The
wine. sMurray are
urged fo attend. The _meeting
ia rseestion one hour only
and will be .called pramptly at 
2 o'clock and adjourn at 3 o'ctock.
A committee eem posed of many
of the well known citizens of the
county was. areeinted at the
,meetingeto sellieit funds, teams
and - laborers sufficient to corn-
pleftathe undertaking within the
two days and is corm- used of the
following citizens: =
bandit joined the Christian more of the -'Kentucky people of Murray. es
the undertaking. slielow are two
blanks:- sign and send to the
county secielary-_ at the eseares-
ear rests -nate pnesible. Do• not
delay kit join the peogeessave
- good roads moSe today:
0: J.. s. nnines. S••eretary,
Mor ay. Ky. •
hereliy pledge to 
-payto the fund to gratal road
from Murray, via Benton to Pa-
due.ah.
J. H. Farley, "Cato Wi1C-ox. -
Clint Drinkard, Rae Ward, Jno. Signed 
Holland, W. E. talbert... Gene.
---- Gilbert. Jack Medd, Elmus Tre- Address 
vathan, Herbert Trevation Giv-
en Miller, C. E. Hatcher, U. P.
Hendricks;lBob*Thweatt, F. M.
Youngblood, Alois Edmond s,
•Newt Chapman. John Haley,
Cratus Cleaver, Gene Ta r r y.
Mack Mized., Gus Walston. J. W.
-es Wade, -Gene Woodall, De. C. N.
Tyree.- Dr. B.B. Keys, Dr. C.-0.
Gingfes, -0. J. Jennings, -...11.11)..
Simpson, Will Sparkman. Guy
Farley. Joe Clark, Tom Morriss
-41. B. GiIrt, 14.1.. Gilbert, N.
M. Laiiiter. W. 0. Hargmve,
Wade Crawford-LA. .Beaman,
J. p. Farris, L. Y. Woodruff.
Dave l'adeitt. Will •lohnlan• To!,:a• •o growers 11,, •un tv  enquiztk. men  _Ii3 -say 
" • .. , • •
-
If you wish to donate your Set-
vices foisewo.days, or a team,
use this forms
0. J. Jennings. Secretary,
Murray- Ky
I agree to •ittrEr-MITIMIVUM
or the use of -a team for two days
with drivqr in the movement to,
gravel the Paducah.lienton-Mur-
s eas- rOad.
Signed: •
Addreee 
- - -ow - - -
tho't 1.11A1WINI, Keep
beenjust Lt_ 1.'1( entea tirilra -F4.1 t':••• ;40,1 441-r• -rr • 7+TRCUTTW re,wirovet. aid- stick to it. We be- s-sioI 0"4-  ñihtY' The ex aothmitt& is the -ereps eine.. the rains felt lieve. this doubt has:been remov- I the' 2...''n41 with theonver ionIvery desirous thit every .mern- Some twbiveok,a a.ro; - .Pilsacc•i' ed. Man after mon has  'nermen.-bi.-- Ttev....Re. la..-Nnispsois-r '‘ .i t3)11iii-1 s - •her of .thieStrb-conirnittee attend is .a‘ trua-Nc.se, , tee -,n. m.attt r , forward with the aAitirance that itf. Ilarrodabarg: th::„..t_tiriatisti
i • 4 . ,- , ,
the mass meetin t ht ne Satuul:r. !'''. .1.rid the-, T.,•a' m n • ea ahichlhe will be -in the game stew - 'oraap'4: it- •, b . '' • ' .`•
f approaching malaria or
u s'egald act quickly. to
ela-suu,
d,estroy he ihalLerial germ, and
drives out all the, impurities , and
-makes yon feel -ttr ha". viromtv74
aertadheerfill. Pr't-e Zak. tia.‘id
by Dale fiStubblrfield.
Sunday School.
thlar.:2---w-arbti- --o4arch IA Was
• p-re-yiSti-Ay- hut.
will assemble-by schoolseats-therey'
staptist elitrich-at m.-
1 Each school will be expected-
:to laing_its-awn--diaae and ar
rangements will be made for a
M. E. Geb- Beale's appointment c o in s is to pass. Bennie Andrews. ofi Mrs, Joe Barber died lee. t is not at through the _secretary of the- Sedalia, who has.been associated . dav t the h me f Miller Mar."a o o  .all unusual: An . o ary at-State Fair and is one of consid- with the company for sometime. stall. southeast, of the city, at--tack of diarrhea can almot.t in. em-able importance. The Ledger . has been securing the right-of- • ter' a lingering. illness of stool-- variably be cured by one or two , extends to Mr. :Beale -eotigpatu; - way through the farms of Grav--4 ach trouble. She Was about 70doses Of this remedy. For sale lations and also to the -manage- es county, and he says that theby Dale & Stubblefield. years of age. The remains were_. ment of the fair in befog al•le farmers: are tit ing their ehare by • shipped to Benton county, Tenn,
or burial.
1
•
•
_
-11C-P'rogras.
-; '-
J. N. Williams Chapter U. D.
C.. will meet Friday evening
Mrs. Mrs. Ed :Owens with the
following program.
Business.
Response to roll call: quotas
tations on education.
„. Southern H istorians-7-Kr..,LT1CZ Sale.
For de.s,pepitia, our natienarail-
ment, use ilordook Blood Bitterfa
Rcrernrnend tor strengthening
dig-cotion, pur ing the btooll.
Al all drng $1.00
Ile. .. •
,
‘•='
-
*fp.-
•
-r")-
tie.#
mete
-7
s • .• si-••
.. •
•
_
•
•
•
.bravery
triad exists  _Ibmighoui .fhe rhinp-
pines, even in the city_ of Manila. aiid
. peonage is general' in the islands. ac-
coiling to a epeclal repirt-f- _
sioner Dean Worcester basmade to
the insular government.
At Atlanta. Ga.. Leo M Crank wise
found guilty of the murder last April
of 14-year-old May Phagan, an em-
ploye at tne National Pencil corm
pany's factory, of  
superintendent.
•
-a-
TRE MURRAY LEDGER
_ 
PuBLiSeitO WERKLY.
: • f---i HI:NTBCIEY
NEWS OF THE WEEK
HAPPENINGS OF THE SEVEN
PAS1 DA,,..S ARE BRIEFLY
PRESENTED.
FROK AROUND THE PLANET
•••••••••••••••,
DloPatcheo From Our Own and For.
eign Countries Are Hare Given
iss- IlistatAtacter for
Stray Readers.
Trial of the government's ease.'at
Sae Fittneisco, against eight ofticers,
directors and ern/Lives of the. %Vest-
ern-- Virri company was. sioalaraosti_lre
Judge Maurice T. fooling Iti the
Vatted States district court until Mow_
day. Oct. 13.
• - • • • •
•. By a vote of ITS to 6 the house eeat-
ed William J. :McDonald as repre-
sentative -from the twelfth Michigan
district; suecursding It. Olin Young.
who resignimi irhefi. Melltinalti.- flees-
Boiled his. rieht to the seat_ Steltvin•
a nun I:114 1 Wall Sih
is a Progressive.
• ' • • •
Judge Atlatitn,-Ga., nea-
ten, eit rran4„, convicted oi the
nit: r. last. April. of Wilt- Plia.gan.
14 yq,e.rs old, to. be hangi-d ()rt. Ii).
eatena.sttitMitr.
• • . . _
Tammany Hall placf:d'Ilistrict At•
.4ortrey. i'harles  ,W1111MRUETRIMI011
the. tihet for re-erection.
ns-
Tho4apeneem governmental dailaft-
Intuits of agriculture and foreign a!
_fairs. auriounged 11'11111Bit_ _divisions lit.
Participate the Patianial'aelfie as-
$iIt"t at Situ _Frialiciaca.._ ituaLumt.
men throughout the orrifire are ex-
pected to arrange to exhibit.
Michael May brick, who, under the
name of Stephen Adams, 'Wrote -The
Holy City," "Nancy Lee" and other
popular songs, died at Buxton. Eng-
land, aged tite He was three times
mayor of Hyde, his home city, ore,th'e
Isle of Wight.
• • •
Two counterfeit 810 national batik
notes hose appeared in B'aehington.
One hill to accredited to the First Na-
tit:nal bank of Chicago and ih'e other
purports to have beeti issued by the
Igaroossas---arati,
batik of boa Aniteles..
• • •
That the ,athendmenta proposed at
the Mirage bankers' conferener7"--
would emasculate'. the "admielstra
tion" currencs bill and that the io-
Opal ones will be rejected sf r :
indicated to his callers by Presid..at
Wilson, who also_mader_dear 11:s '••••
lief that a fea "big batikerre'. th, • I
le proposed ameirdiiiFfiflir7
• •• •
The house Judiciary conimittet
unaulinously decided Jo' have Intro-
duces! * resolution' authorizing wn rn-
restightion of, the charges recently
filed against Federal Judge Speer of
Georgia.
• • •
'Tie Untied Statf7s enibassv at (...•11-
- dispatched Li-sir-
Heck. acting vici4orrafft.- to open an
inquiry into the clrcumstances attend'
pUblit• service commission, was fit s
nated as mayoralty candidate of N,:s
.--eite-14emorratic city commie-
tee. iferman Ai Met* was unanimens- 1,Vashington.- -ttleruirto -CO increase e• \'' .1;-' , 1, •111 •1•.ii • 'a *."'"1!" "'• Ii ti;
• • •
.1 ly designated for comptroller: Con- . . ,in the full meaning of the t prepo.eil .1111,111t• oil 
.4,, r
big the uitirder of Or Charles 11. Ilnl
brsok, an American ....missio.a.ary. a.
Soushehir, Asi;orof Tuegey.
1 •
e
THE NEW WOMAN
Orar, 44,16 a
a.far To Twat
....aript Or
rifirtrAT •
(// 
e
f„ffr
7
'1)
s
_
'MEXICO WARNED 'MPflOVEMENT IN
TO BE .1,111 MEXICAN SITUATION
AMERICANS NOTIFED TO GET OUT
- • Of COUNTRY Air ONCE.
THEY CAN'T BE MISTREATED
Circular Sent by Secretary of State
-Bryan te All Consular Oflicers,Con-
(alas Extracts From Address
of President
•
The I nit stat ••• got,
..astruraut-...114,41a441.1.4-,
Amer n SOO to lett% e Met 1.10 sed at thy
eau', tone wurneil that
• itiitn•cinutputa tu
IlUIRIA WITHDRAWS REOlithr
FOR EXCHANGE AMBASSAI1ORS
MEXICAN ELECTIONS IN OCT.
- -
John Load A ut horsed to Ret
Mexico City it Irt Nis Discretton,
«Such a Step Ws% Deemed
Advisable,
Washington I him ass the tiesie.ta
Cii 1141.1%01 111 1.: 4 et Theist:ay
CA 131-reftfisfrewTrITTTTIrtintrer,
an-e%. i• of. a ethea•adoot
that 11,e.), IPSO t it ,/11011i211,• .4 at ar vim
ty of Anieri, an. that:i•Ountrys.
. Altos. talseet_AiT ,......yreta• "1
State It,' w't ilireetion 0.1•141 ere
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keen arrives' at Hamilton Greiners d
berme in Litlieburg, hut finds Mtn absent r\-
comluelltrit the i.hoir at a r•antp meeting
ghe repair. thither In search of. him a,
laughs during the service and Is asked h.,'"
leave Abbott Ashton, superintendent of
'reloads. escorts Fretit from the tent. Rs could see Mrs. Gregory kneeting be-
tall. her Gregory kris wealthir man. hind It.
deeply interested In charity work. and •
pillar of the church Ashton beeemee "Almost,- she said. in a solemn un-,
greatly Interested in Fran and whiter tak-
ing leillte of her. Mikis her hand and Is
also hy Sapphire Clinton, sister of Itott-
W ClititoIle1/14.11.11111.1144.the school_ heirii.in tells (-)r.-eery-she -.rani. a "home
with him. Grace Noir. firsgory'• private
secretary, takes a ,lielent dislike to Fran
and advises her to go away at once.
Fran hints art a twenty-year-aid' secret,
and ilresory in agitation ask• Grace Oti
loge• the room. Fran rel•tes the story
of how Gregory married • young girl at
Springfield- while attending college and
then eleae.rted tier. Fran Is the child of
that marriage. Gregory Mid married his
present wife three years before the death
of Flan's mother. Fran takes is liking to
lire- Gregory. Gregory explains that
Fran Is the riaugliter of • very dear friend
who Is dead. Fran agree* to the story
Mrs. r,Trogory insists on her making her
home with them and takes her to her
arms Frau declares the seeretary must
go ;rare begins nagging taclics in an
effost to drive Fran from the Gregory
borne Abbott, while taking a walk alone
at midnight: find. Fran on a bridge tell-
ing her fortune by cardis. She tells Ab-
bott that she le the Janious lion tamer,
Fran Nenpareti. She tired of circus' life
Lad sought a..-tragns, Grace tall. -ot
Trig ran come home after midnight-wen
a man She guesses part Of the -story
and surprises the rest from Abbott. She
deride* to ask Rob t'linton to go to
Springfield ti, investigate Fran's story.
Fran enliets Abbott in ir battles against
Grace Fran offers her services to Greg-
ory as secretary during the temporary
absence of Grace. The latter., hearing of
-rrsn-s_purpese„ -returns and interrupts it
touching -arena between father and
daughter. Fran goes fleshing with Mrs
Gregory's ,hrother. Abbott. whose retese
tion as superintendent, is to be decided
that dt.y. Midi( nee Menem alone in a
buggy. He pelts her and is red by
Clinton ami his sister. Grave tells Greg-
ory she intends to marry tlinton greet quit
his :service Ii.' declares that he-ham:tot
Continue his work without her. Carried
sway he Passion.' he takes her In his
arms. Ft-en walks in on them, and dr-
claret lieu Greco Must letive.the hottio
at once.
CHAPTER .X.VI.Contiasted,_
Gr.•gory beheld the awful secret
quivering upon her lips. The danger
drove him mad. "You he shout-
ed, rushing upon her
Fran Stood inamovanle, her eyes fas-
tened OD his. "Don't strike me," she
said terisely, "don't strike me, I warn
you, unless you kill at the first blew."
He staggered back as If her words
possessed physical impact. He shrunk
',Sri a heap in the library chair and
dreepped his head upon hitt arms. To
prevent Grace from learning the truth,
he could have done almost anything
In that first moment of insane terror;
but he could not strike Fran.
In the meantime, Mrs. Gregory had
been ascending the stairs. 'They -could
hear her now, as she SeftlY moved
along th. hall. No one in the library
wished, at the( moment. to coefront
the wife, and absolute silence reigned
in 'the .apartment. They heard her
pause, ehen opposite the door, doubt-
less to aesure, herself that the type-
writer was at- work. _If ,she did not
hear the clicking of ,the keys, she
Might-conetude Gram- was absent, and
enter...
Gregory raised his. haggard head
with an air suggesting meditated
flight Even Grace cowered back in-
stinctive!)
Swift as A shadow, Frail darted on
tiptoe to the typewriter, and began
pourelentreepow eigoreseetee .
Sire.; Gregory passed on her way,
and when she reached the farther end
of the half: an old hymn which she
'VOA feaeltl:___
had been hemming, brokeetnto *edible
worthy Frain snatched the sheet front
the typewriter, and bent her head to
Bitten The words ease sot, fail of a
thrillin failb; a dautill.Wii oeurage-
.
Nom' an no eerie shall he
ta Thee.
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Fran looked at her father inecru
tably "I believe, after this," she 'Odd:
"It will be safe to leave.you teu to-
dertone, "thou pereuadest me to be • gether."
Christian."
Had anyone but Mrs. Gregory been
singing that hymn, had neyone but
Fran been the one to intrude upon the
library scene, Grace must have beeb
overwhelmed. As it was, she stood
quite untouched, resolving to stay In
order to prove herself, and to show
Gregory that they must sacrifice their
love for conscience sake..
Gregory, however, was deeply
touched by Fran's yearning arms He
rose and stood before her. "Fran,
child, we pitimise that what you saw
shall never happen again. But you
mustn't tell about it. I know you won't
tell. I can't send Grace *war, because
I need her. She wilt not go because
she knowe herself to he strong. We
are-going to bide our souls,. And Yrs
caO1 tell what -ebu've seen. on ac-
count of her.-" He pointed in the di-
tectleiti of his wife.
Fran knew very well what he meant.
If she told the secret, it would dis-
grace Mrs. Gregory. The revelation
might drive aisee away, though Fran
did not think se, hut certainly wht ther
Grace went, or stayed, it vt--ould break
the heart of the one the loud host to
that home. Gregory was right; Fran
could never betray him.,
She turned blindly upon , Grace:
"Then have you no conscience'-you
are always talking, about one. Does no
sense of danger warn you away? Can't
:You feel any shanier
Grace did not smile contemptuously.
Stye weighed these words at their real
value, and soberl,y_interiegated - her-
self. "No," she declared with delib-
eration. "I feel 'no sense of danger be_
rause I mean to guard myself after
this. And my conscience bids me
stay, to show that I have not really
done anything-" But she could not
deny the feeling of shame, for the
burning of her cheeks proveo the
recollection of hot kisses. -
"But suppone I tell what I have
seen."
-Well," said Gram flashing out de-
fiantly, -and suppose you do!"
.arrgory muttered: "Who would be-
lieve -
Fran looked-at-hInt "There" she
said. "the coward spoke She added
"I guess the only way is for you to
make her leave. There's nothing in
her for me to appeal to."
"I will aever tell her to go," he as-
cured her defiantly. •
"While, on the contrary," said
Grace, el fancy you will be put to eight
in three_or /our day "  
Fran 'threw back'e he ieaa and
laughed silently while they stared at
her' in blank perplexity.
Fran regained composure to say
coolly: "I was just laughing." Then
she stepped to her father's chair and
handed him the sheet she had drawn
from the typewriter, The upper part
was ariiiernished leTtOr to the twee-
go mission, just as Grace had left it
in her haste to get rid of Flew. At
odd xariance with Its philanthropic
message stern the words Fran had
pounded out for the -deOeption of Mrs
Gregory.
Ilemilton Gregory glared at 'them
at first uncomprehendingly, then in
growing ematement. Thee•read-
"Ask her why she sent Bob Clinton
to Springfield,'
lie started up. -"Whit ti this" he
exclautotti wildly, eatending the papitt
Iowan! Grace  
She read It and milt d "Yea,"
she- eatd, -the little stiv has even fee-
need that out. has oho' Very well,
she emit he Po COO when Mr. Clinton
ae-thIna - - -
-Prom Springfield!" echoed GesigorY
111121-•
- --"Fattni -14w4 4d,--Mt---Orrla01 :
hare tik.1.1.• the dlbe0Telry that this
Fran; whore you imagined only titeyut
sixteen years old, and the daughter Of
an old friend. is peaty' of age. She's
"nothing but a cirrus-girl. You thought
her joking a hen she Called het-reit a
lion-tamer, that's the way she meant
for Us--to take. itsobnt- she cent de-
ceit o ate She's nothing but a show
girl Pretending to come from Spring
0.44 lost I know better So I've
eent Mr clinton titer.' to find out all
aborts theetatectly_of your friend, and In
Is Fran
is nupereemating " •
-e'Verte- twelvt-ePots-oleNtoist-:441s.eelipelsor-
Itelsliaeatoed tIosspary,ett It Ws mind
eould got no ferther than thet: nen
turned- tesvagely,stoon Vran-"Aivid
did you tell'iter-abaitt SpriTigileld!"
Freya seened her crew.ked. smile; ,
Grace intriptusa. "You may :be liUris
ale ',tidal! Do 3011 think eh., *oiled
('`.).
it*-1Tegiiti•lthe Wald
that toe, vitotelleilteetleadim her enema.
1. --ffee14etl.-4,11eFetttiat for -Soule -*Mee
to hen gee' riim.4 bail.. it t
ereOrrhe--.-tris _tittia eirt:ettetrti"
A door %loom. Slit* eas nOtle Cal*
-Say orie)opeel his head With a green.
It seemed teeerran IAA* itte,%oice Of
his 'lte WItO was not *lee' lingereit
In the room, The hi ntie SO tenet
...411111.1e!, bad left tehiti.1 It * fras redeye
ea etoselttittes Allard 
of a prover; affiet ISIF"ariteett"-fitiCtita
we're, deeper* Wick Mee. bake!
-wlwateee- It - tutted: - Pro% iffhthirellib.
liteld•OUt both area* lowersl- the dirty!.
.t 11W' 'dela Just olmted, is' if Mot
CHAPTER XVII.
Shall the Secret Be Told?
Fran had expected Robert Clinion's
return in four or five days, as had Grace
Noir, hut secrets that have been bur-
ied for many years are-not picked up
In a day. However, had the chairman
of the school-board returned the day
after his departure, Abbott Ashton
would have met him at the Station.
Twice, tn the opinion of Fran, the
young man had failed her by allow-
ing Grace's mind to flash to impor-
tant discoveries along the path of his
Insulated remarks about the weather.
This (rord teitC•wes more equal, since
he was to. deal with no Grace Noir-
reertely with I man,
Aa,Littleburg had only one railroad,
and if a "branch," it was not difficult
"Business-Very Pressing-See You
Later."
to moet every train; moreover, Miss
Sapphire's hasty notes from her
brother kept Abbott advised. At hest,
Miss Sapphira, said, "It -will-be - a
week:" later-"Then days more-tad
the buiaiuess Left like this!" ...Then
came the final bulletin: -1 my tome
tomorrow. Look for me when you see
me."
What the secret was that Abbott
Must prevent Clinton trom dile-110g,
he did not care to geese; dont:less
the picture of Gregory's past, with Its
factetb the wall, might he inscribed.
"Some ether woman" For ,_etirely
Grace Noir was sonic other woman.
With these thoughts. Abbott met the
evening train, to see Robert tiveton
hastilyeemerge from tire solitude he
had endured in' the nildet of nuttye
Robert was in no pacific mood, and
when he found himself alMost in the
Arms of Abbott, his greater snit
tetoue because impatient at leing
etopped. Abbott, kneeing that Robert
was not ordinarily effusive, thought,
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run It to suit the new Ideas This
rice man chum of mine-v,ent West,
bought land, sat on it. got up with his
jeans full eof money. Wants you to
mime at once,"
. Abbott was elated._ i'WhaL kind .of
new ideas, Bob" he asked joyeuely,
"Of that Impractical nonsense c?
teaching life instead of books Vol.
know what I mean, but I don't think I
do Don t worry about it now--some'
thing terrible's on my mind--just aw-
ful' I can't think of anything else.
What yciii want to do is to scoot out
rileIrMellpr me•
desil °went that ail
should ex,e1 Iii good work's,
provnied her can quake us proud of (Si,
"Wherefore let hint- that thinker( h
•landeti take head test be fall.-
HELPFUL HINTS.
One milY boll a pudding in a double
boiler instead of the old-time pudding
bag. Line the upper part of the boil-
with oiled paper, turn in the pudding
oUt in.Zoqd. 'bait-
rood habit to follow is folding
the string which cime round the par-
cel Ili the wrapping paper, then when
a paper and string le needed tbe
string will fit the paper
take your hand off, man, my bloodlil Wedding plates used for engraving
' tip, by George! ('ant you Sea rOY
, blood's up? It's a-boiling, that's what 
cards of Invitation or announcement
may be made Into useful articiee.
It's doing! So all you want is tit
Some have them made In.° trays. oth
ask me not to tell that secret?'
era into small stands for teapot or
"Not emu fly all "
vase by having small balls soldered
"Well, well quick! What. API?- mote corner.
FLsee that you don't tell '
. Make a list of medicines. antidotes
"How do you mean to :seer that
don't tell It!" 
for poisons and keep -it ,fastened In.
e side the medicine closet, where it can
You sill listen to teals,Bak-
said ebbott persuasively. ! 
be quickly glanced at. Such a pre-
caution may save a life.
"No, I eon't!" cried liob-ert -Not Have your kitchen table made to
me! No, sir! I'm going to tell this St you, high enouogh to work at it
minute,". • without 'stooping
to Tahlidah. Oklahoma, to this ad- -You *Nall not!" said Abbott, In a When it is necessary to beat uphol-
&tits- here's his card tell 'em Bob lower and "tore compelling tone kits stered furniture and It cannot be tab-
sent irou-" lie looked at Abboit fes manner wee so absolute, that Relieve en out -doors, a good, way is to cover
vertshly, as if almost hoping Abbott Clinton, who had forced his wae
would bolt for Tahlelals then and
there, His broad red face .was set
.determinedly,
"This news Is eplendid!" Abbott
declared enthusiastically. "I had al-
ready applied. for. a - reue fey aahno4;
I was afraid I had lost out a whole
year, on account of--everything I
mist thank--
"Abbott, I don't want to be thanked,
I haven't got time to be thanked.
Yonder's Hamilton Gregory's LCUrte
and- -thee aliere---Tnt---botind=-ge-ed
oight-" . 
•
"But, Bob, I haven't told. you my
Ortattlettg—eu:
"I'll heat It later, old fe.110w-dear
old fellow-I think a heap of you, old
Aide But I must go now--
"No. you 'mustn't. Before yen go'
'into that house, we must have a little
talk. We can't talk' here-people are
comity/ and going-" •
-I.donit leant to talk here, bleat; you!,
I want to go in that house. My busi-
ness is private and pressing." The
at ee_yea _bete_aefe_w_yards aw.gyeete
looked at it-fixedly, but Abbott held
his hand upon the agitated arm.
"Bob. whet 1 have to tell you can't
eait. ael that's all about It. I won't
keep yon long, just turn down this al-
ley with me, for it's a matter of life
and death."
"Confound your life and death! My
business is 'lie and death, too."
At that moment. .a light was turned
on in Gregory:s library. and Grace
Noir was seen to pass the window.
Abbott's hand tightened °tette oth-
er's arm, as he urged-; "'Down that al-
ley, a nice dark plasee-for
derke be henged7" gyeeled
Robert. 'What business can you have
with me that wouldn't wait till morn-
ing?. Look here, I'm desperate"
• "So am I," retorted Abbott. "Bob,
you've been to Springfield."
Robert Clinton .snatched open the
yard-gate,.multering, "That's my busi-
ness." '
.,"Miss Noir sent you to unearth-a
secret."
"Oh!" exclaimed Robert, In an al-
tered tone,. stopping in the gateway.
"did she tell yon about it!" •
".`$r--but yop've brought back that
secret; and you must not tell It to
Miss Noir." ,-
"Not -tell hoe" -Met 41-fti-issty-I-".
ert produceTa sound which he expect-
ed to pass AS laughter. "So that's
what you wanted to tell me, is it? Of
"He has "he secret!" Yen knew what the secret is?"
Robert shook hands without teethe- 4 • • -
mg progress toward the waiting heck
bearing Abbott along on- waves e
greeting.
Hu-t surelY amt.-are not goiae I.
ride!" Abbott expostulated.
' Business -‘ery pressing--see, •
later." ,
"But I hate business with i-ou, NI:
Clinton, that cent wait. Come, wee, 1,
with me to teen and I'll explain; It e
delay you (inn a few rnintilee."
.24Ite a restive horse on litidIng_t_Om„._
self restrenved, Robert Cllatota lifted a
lee %ratites's --adOeisaeg:-..-
easet•
"I do not But you mustn't tell it`
"lio_weveo• _that's what I'm golne IS
do, as soon as I reach that dour-
most to the porch-steps, was stillitrY
moved.
"See here, Abboete-ea)! Fran knows
all about it aod you 'pretend to think
a good deal of her Well, It's 2o her
Interests for the whole affair -fa be
laid open to the eiorld."
think so much of ?ran?' wan the
low and earnest rejoinder, "that If I
were better fixed, I'd ask her x• marry
me without a moment's dela, And I
-think enough of her, not to ask her
to marry me.' until I have • good pos
sition. Now it was Fran who asked
me to see that you- didn't tetray the
secret And I think so meCh of her.
that I'm grebe to see that you 'don't!"
For a moment Clinton was silent;
then he said in desperation: "Where
is your nice dark alley? Come 'on,
• .0.en, let's 5Ct In It:
1'hen they were safe from Interrupt..
it with a damp cloth and beat; the
dust clings to the,, cloth.
When a finger lo cut while working,
wrap a thin piece of cloth over the
end and slip on a thimble until there
Is time to attend to it properly.
When using a dish pan, turn the
handles so thr the wishes will not _be
nicked by striking against the
handles. , 
Coarse sand paper kept near at band
will save much scraping of dishes a.
rw-bleh are- scorched, - -- -
When hemming children's dresses
on the machine, use very flue thread,
then elie...nthe times eomes for length-
ening, a pull will break the threads
Under skirts made of the same kind
of goods as the work dress are neat,
and always look better thee. a petti-
coat of another color.
When gold fish are elugigsh. a salt
bath does them good Let them lie
tioji Clinton resumed. "You tell me in the water oot longer than five min-
that Fran Wants that secret kept? I'd uteri. and they will be as lively as
think she'd *ant it told everywhere. ever.
This secret is nothing at all but the •
wrong that was done Fran and her
Mother. And since yutrareI so frank
about how you like Fran, follow
suit and say that Uhave asked Grace
Noir to marry me. and I know lid
stand a better show by getting her
out of the hypnotic spell of that mis 
erable scoundrel who poses as a bleat. 
Over and over again'
ing sheep-" HURRY-UP DISHES.
klygott interrupted: '14e wrote,
done Fran? How do you mean?"
"Wily, man, that-that hypoctete_ .
Wool, that -weed that infests the
ground, that--"
_ ,':Ia....shorl.._Kr.reg_ory7 But what.
About the -wrones_done Fran?"
"Ain't I lellrng you! That wornr
eaten pillar of the church that's made
-me lose so -much faith in religion that
I ain't got enough left worth the posts
age ,stamp to melt it back to the re.
rivet meeting where-It-came From-*
"For heaven's sake, 13OhL..tell me 
what wrong_ Mr. Gregory did Fran!"
--- "Didn't he marry Frarr's mother
when ljo was a college chap In Spring-
field, and then desert her!' Didn't ha-
marry again, although his first wife--
Frans mother--was living, and hadn't
been divorced? Don't he refuse to ao
knowledge Fran as his daughter, n.ak-
ing her tiass herself off as the daugh-
--of sonre-vvideeedietreeekum-? Titater
what he did, your choir leader! I'd
like to see that baton of his laid ever
his haek: I'd like to lay it, myself.'
ere. scrliNcED't
This is a simple dessert which may
be prepared on sbort notice:
- White Pudding and Chocolate Sauce. ',-
---..-Beat together until smooth three-
fourths of a cup of flour, a teaspoon-
-frit of-salt and a cup of milk: when
-attrootto -add three- more--eupfule of
milk. and copit_twenty minutes in a
double boiler. Then turn into a pud-
ding dish and serve with chocolate
sauce. Mix in -a saucepan a cup of
sugar, one and a half squares of choc-
olate. grated, and four tablespoonfuls
Of N./thug eater. -Fele and cook until
smooth- and glesey. Then add-ss cup
of hot milk, flavor with vanilla and
serve hot t,... ,
Currant Cookieteo-O-TheFF are cook-
__Jes....e.lich will keep a_ long-time.
Cream a cupful of butter. %cid a cup-
ful and a half of sugar, then three
saiegg: udiegIsInibieecLateina. 
bail a, 
ttootf,
7'
i water; stir in three cupfuls of flour.
1 • half teaspoonful of nutmeg and final-
ly a cupful of currants Drop by
1 spoonfuls on a buttered sheet and -
I
, bake in a moderate oven "until the .
rookies are a good-brown • • .
Curried Rice.oeWash a cup of rice
and put to cook in a quart of boiling ,..
water with half a teaspoonful of salt.
Roil rajedly uptil the rice has eb-
sorbed all, the water; set back and -
cook until dry. Lot stand cot ered in
1
 a warm, place for an hour. For the .
curre, put one and a half tablespoon-
-fuls of butter-We saucepan and add -
1 allieed apple and onion: stir and
I until brown, add a tablespoonful of
1-wager. one of flew- and a toaapoonful
welt" be *greed, "In fict. l're rouse- Three German Men to 
One Woman knonc Int Tsfreeellt--ot--enrIcides--- F i-
aliea. ari. iiiiii.er-of curry 
Powatar Stir until well •
1 taaspook-fia-----1 -1Fitint F-_-_Strafg5IT
•
SUtelDES. fill AL E-AND FEMALE and eighty_ y_Piinik_Osi, and , over elohte,
,ears 63
Over and over again.
No matter whah way I turn.
I always find In the bank of life.
Some lesson that I must learn:
I must take my turn at Ihe mill.
I must grind out the golden grain,
I must work at my task with • resolute
ANS
_important fel_ See- _ Kill Themselves. 
According to bold to ho catooti tnennitY. in 871 ao stock le at hand use water with •
wntli-Ell explain before t-beftwve
yes, trefOre." he ended, turning his
beet with a smothered growl.
-Lucky I ass at the station." Al.
boo exeliimedr -since you're te•toe
thing, to tell tue, Bob What is it?"
In thus addreasing his old frielid as
"Bob" the young man _state odictallS
dertartna thot- thole relate:n-10am
tea.-tier and !who& dtre_tclor was fort
ever at in end, and they stood as me':
to mare
Clinton spoke rapidly, with his
'sent ed lir itee twee you knot,
I ve twee ke.eldee ettiotti-tito reentry
for it., last three or four week" -ea*
iteest4 
eat an) ehere without meeting some
boll!' he knows curious, it?
„I've Jolt( •Ifor olh'soIrtn-for-you, You
know how sorry I am beeauee'we Ord
to plump another teacher or to over
jet, hut donl wOrey it Free did
hold your hand fitso--seet--itesso.temes
V_In It
tta:11,,TSIWIP17-7ftil .-Prifrnitet.. 1-41t1
thittote bejtaletier you thee • i.otte,
baara-,-- deltoid. out la tiklaiiine• -•sves%
lett ate- men he:hue-tit he owe- 'lie eorty yelp, Vie between alley Radii* prwetieeily Ulikwow• le the Ittleels
*hole Wattle amid 1g4711- dotarratiro tie seesiate 'tears, 22, ..beteeett iisitent4 I•cated striettiltte ogee are ..!terie . -
If Frusetan stalJetics give any idea
-.emotes -bodily taefterieje--1.109-eastest 
coholic excess. In 942 sorrow
and in 601 cases remorse. were the-
of the relative proportion. then women 
Causes assignee. In • 1,7:4 cases the
Meet be neicli-fonder of life than men, 
CAllile was absolutely unknown-.
titer more than three nien commit SU) 
The smallest number- of *Weide*
ride for retry woman *to takes her happened on Friday And Stantiaja,
own life., anal 
the highest number on Mondays
-easeereiteet theellerlin_ eurrespend• Old Tuesdays.
; with salt Meat and fish iney be add-
ed to this sauCe, and the rice may be
put as a border to the meat and sauce'
• on the plaltet
• • -
• •
ent of the Lancet, th.• number of sue
(\ides in Prussie shoeeti * plight de- . Wass In Japan,
crease durilig the year 1911, when 21 L It is only during companstivele
eases eve; regieterel for each too Net • a-tiort tinie that the Japanese have
at the poptdatlon as compareli with 22 glare 
as eeeideetele know tt iv, hes
in Imo -oejetoar per., the firareeritroads werw bud! 
sons alto neolt theft own- Ii(re *KS , guts it tho teaches often put theit
4.z.z.at *honked:I troor men and 2.02e- heads threngh the. glass, supposing
ere v. emen att-i--/-remes of the' wIndoWs to be
The reletteeity hlehast IttoriortIOn ttf hosted eleturcii on the glass to eell
guieldes—nentely,'2.1 for -eacitleCctitiO attention to the"-,tact that a solid solo
stance was behind them The mass,s
of, the Japanese today do sot know
the nstrmis as it known „la' the
watt The richer people have cis*
titterer,. indeed. bill usually the-gleat
ale* ta- Hie-teititeme,eett/T/e Alta -TM
We Is -itorEfailel,aliverod„halik item.
ocrurtld in the province et Ilene
denburg: nett aamts 'teeth ' with 32
N‘r 00,000 . --.
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- -'- SI!IIC at Tierte's
Stec* tire to not a person we can
overtake when he is oast, let us honor
him with mirth And chwerfulnelea
heart while he is passing-Goethe .
-
Cesteluelee Statemesat.
gatrerts declare that idle men make
-ISM town. -tuttoetral-tegetnt. az
expert- to prove the fact that idle
men ..leo make . the best villains -
Vouttgatolte Telegram
Daily- Thought.
Hoye much lira in leuthleri the
ebtprike), *Iterg-stio We Ilettetter the
2119troIditlizeieliptirtt: *
A Matlit *64
awl wet ti.. atootestalls believe, visas erla • •
...estaitet woo levdea. '— •
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THE- MURRAY LE DC Eit hk-1 h" st.,sasul the see.. tenent of buyers generally unit
.. believe you will profit l.y heed-
-O. J. 'TEN N INGS, ing the advi'
Yours very truly.
-S-- W_ IL Kennedy.
-
ihrsereid att-tre-potroittee at tirray:/ci,fitizak, for tranoutireion through
• thr mathis as second chum matter. . ' I-- Swellings-of the fifth cause-d -
e by inflammetjen. cold. fractures,
- of -the hone toothache neural-TII12.1itiDAX. rEPTEMEE114„_-taia-------- - 
gia or rheumatism can bareliav-4
_It
t should
'' 
r the pest
- . • . taffectede It* g t healing and-again for cutting Ind curing an- '
Murray Peoele penetratin er Should Not Neg- vain. reduces s 
eases t It eother crop of tobacco:and I want
et t K
• • • and r, -- to urge upon the farmers the eir id neys. stores natural conllitions. Price
.. 25e, 54:k and $1.00 per bottle.• co especi4_ attention from the
No kidney ailment is unimpor-, 8°1d 
by Dale & Stubblefield. ,Geld untildeliverei. We have'
. of the country with good flees est backache or urinary irregO-
recentlas. been blessed In most tam.. Don't overlook the-lag-he. t. fa tostailltaisembersoce of Lettie. `
1___ehige_areeestaeieetetee.--seaetes atureenesehe-wernittgre-Isettje--heteliose; denehter of
grow and mature, and the indi you of approaching dropsy, gra. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rose, born•
cations_are that eaten good lea,. vel or Bright's disease. Kidney Juneltl_ISSII._.departeilahia-lifeeu.sesn_ee _reaeasee teassaseee. et d. lalas eseseJ•ion't refetif treated A-Pri4.40)--1-914-111te4 22 Sean, l
property treated, and -eine-reams enetklne. but neglect may pave month and 11 days. She has
that fanners-1n this. district .do the way: Don't neglect a lame gone to join her father seho was
not get as high prices f_their or aching back anOther- day.. called ,febm this earth tO thator   ,
Dertegnore dizzy spellr, •rreg• eterpal home three or four years  tobacco as is gotten in some sec- ular or discolored urt head- ago. She leaves a mother, one,tions is because they don't prop. ,
_eay, see after it and give if the . aeheArantss- -sisteresone-hrother;-antFerhoets
 
 attention it should have. Now. If oti feel Seose • kidney help of relatives and friends whohave
in the beginning I will-say that tin using t enable. tine- been made *sad  and -lonely be-
you should leave your tobacco in -tried eetne , Do 'is-- Kidr.ey cause .of her going away. while...- • 
the field until thoroughly 
. ,1 illy. 1•er .10 cars, an's have 'we realize at the same time that',ripe.
before cutting, and even after been found effective. Endorsed our toes is her gain.
- •• it has begun burning on the I'S Murray people. • --- 1 Lottie was a kind and loyipglower leaves the itereeeoveniereee H. B. Millers, Altirru.y. Ky... (laughter and sistines-teue-friendwewle met guality.eo _the toteef says: "We still use Doani K i,C-- -and a faitlAl christian. She
the plant will more than double_ 'Pius ineeir family and findejoinerLihe-fehristian-elturels--i-n'   ne  . eff_see any damage teem burning tl•- r they do- as-world-nr-goed.searly-life of which she-remained'
or field firing as we Call it. then Y(.11 .are at liberty to continue faithful until death. She was a
when yea :begin cutting try :anti_ using laV former endorsement of bleesingeoeher-home--ande tom
, y wss, 7arrange it so you- not-let it -11'4 reinedY•'' nem] t in hieli hesli-ved heTd
suit burn in the field, and don't For sale by all dealers. Frice in high esteem' by all who' knew ,-Is- - ciewd it-too hose in the barn, 1f'5° fic*Bu :I73tsialeiert York Mi 1 bltirn Cm- 
her, both old and' youirefre for her:
for the United States!" aen"-LicinSIY. -Wc-wd-41fft*-dee48.
.,. e • _ You _OR scaffold it it in the 'field.
had a kind word and a iSeasant •
lot's-few' days and let it yellew ' Remember the narne-Doan's.
-there, this is better than putting' -and take no other. smile for-every one. , 
leittie had beenatilicted sever- • .
it in -the barn when first rut, and -- --------------e---- - - --when you have it ready to begin the stems to mould- and some a: ye-ars but had not been centin•firing, fire very slowly in the, times leaf toediop Of the stalk ed.t(5 her bed -but about- three -start until you -get it just . the Then when the sfripPing season •months befeure -her 'death. She'.color you-want it, and after you -sets in be careful to class your bare her afflictions as 'patientlyhave got the colors set, you can tobacco well putting different as anyone .1 ever knew and withfire. faster ,if you so desire, but lengths and colors in bundled to ' an untiring effort in trying to re- ,• the best msthed of making good themselves and tieing your lugs gain i her ' health, thanking you -and fine tobacco is to ffre very and keep them separate from fur each'. little kindness shownslowly.and be two weeks or more your. leaf. Ycti can Use inferior -her' Everything -that' loviog.curing it up. Where your tobas. leaves of the same color for' tie hands and physical assistance
co is very large you will have to leaves and tie your _tobacco' in could. do was done in her behalf.
watch it before firing as well small heat btindies; and yeti will We loved her, yeer we loved her.as- . • . . find that you will -get very much But God loved her moreafter rndeee that it dees not get_ _
to. sieeating, if tjeowdedsliiOelose 
Snoreellsonerand he betterspreasS- He- has.cilled -her .7 ___
.edsby aeolyine liA.L  A Worl to The Farmers. I --- - ---"SNo‘‘' LINIMENT.
be well rubbed in• The tiner of year has court!?
importance of giving their tohae•
ed a ith  the results than yGt4_ To yender shiesineseahore- - -in the bare it will sweas. whichpri9dures house.hurn _or if you have been in dOingit in--a- hap--, _ and while uwe miss her so much-quit &erg before it is thorough- hazard way'. Wormteare r.ot bad .from our midst, let us ever be
• le (aired it is liable to house_ and if you use Paris Green at all submissive to the will-of-an all- •burn, whichta a very serious de- in killing the worms. use i t very wise Creator who knoweth and-- feet as it redeees the quality as sparingly because it injures the doeth all things well. Earth has ,•-• - well as the weight, which  , is leaf. - . •yee -_-ma5:1,- --ex'peet - obd-ITO---Sot.ow that -heaven cannot-arery.expensive to the farmer prices this season for good to- heal if vre go to Him with ourAfter you have your crop cured bacc3 well cared for; bat I can't trials, . He is our strength anthrow your eoors -opeaand let it say about the common-. --- Theeee-41"atien•thoroughly air out, if wet weesh-- world wants ripe, brown to light Funeral services were cohditue hi.._ .. er sets in see-to- it ttrat itdoesn'e brown or col • -'' d ' tobacco' ted by Rev. W. M. Ethridge. af-. or} goot-- get Soo -soft which nill caq, e and is willing to pay for it. I ter which the remains were..lai,, NIURRAY,:
• se/ST:211C211=NIC211,41gazi-' eats
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13 FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1913 
We-desire to announce the reium of our Buyer from the Eastern mar-
kets, and that we will soon be receiving the met beautiful line of goods that
your eyes ever beheld. We have -spired, neither time nor effort in getting, to-
gether for this season's business, all dial is .BEAUTIFUL, NEW and UP.
•TO-DATE IN ALL LINES.
•
ESDAVSEPTEMBER 24, 1 913,
Marks the Otienifig of the Fall Season at Our Store
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
Will be pldeed. on a STRICTLY- CA
nouncement that We have ever mat
We have been considering this step
now than ever,. that what the peopie wa
money. The business of this country will
lat this,  as-in all-other matte
mattsr. we have taken the oet•asion to Count
natural advantages of of a ca-li buainess ov
and we aregping
_advantages of a strietly cash business. '
•
• Opening Sale begins Wednesday morning. •Septeinher 24, and ends Sept. Z... freeSouvonirs to esoli.latuilyeleepreaenteded-otte *tore otr-Oat. 'sing naves In rannectien with
ehie Opening Sire, liegineane with Sept. 24, we desire : ihtince that ourbusigess
s the most important an-
Murray and Ciilloway. county.
r, and we are more eonvi
vise, anti better goo IS for the same
‘4.imtne to a isesh Neils, and _w_e Asa-
hilewehavesbeesr studying over this.
t of doing a Credit buainesa and the
way of s en_ _the e red it,
iugh tote!l you of sonte of the
BASIS. Wo ;believe t hi
to the buying public
mare than a v
Fs better
the o
e-long
First, we will seppoee thet_ssith-eriait les-earisfed at all- tilnes
•
TM the bloks as aet-ounts.' The interest on this am,ount alhnc.t,mould be. at I; per cent..$.300.or about $1 per day.Jor each hu:iness day of the year 
collector'must be paid, and this item Will :minim( to sTinnt $150. ant- with sonic losses th• twill come to any credit- business. the, total-amount will be swelled to somewhere betwurea-S1,000 and 'l - Nov; this is the amount vee have de sided to Sate"' for the Customershat-ha  buy their goolfi from ns. henceforth._ Asere_said in the hegiaininge we haw studiedover this mailer for more than a whole yeareand We are convinced that we will sellgoods STRICTLY FOR CASH,- and,this does not mean that the man who really. thinks-'ht'neede a little credit will get it, and the man who is at the head of some ban'iing instito-titM -Will he given credit the same as heretofore. but our terms will be strietly ' CASH toOne and all alike. Iii doing this we desire to say that we feel good towards every one.We have ju•it as much confidence in you now as- in the past. No sore spots on us at all.But-we have c itiaht the vision of being of greater service t13 you,. through the medium ofa strictly cash business, and plans are all made to give you better _service in the futurethan in the past, and to give you more goods foeithe same money, than any other livinges-ncern can,- or gi% e volt. • es
_ _Again We Invite YOU to be Present it Our-Store4nrIbese-
Opening Days. A Beautiful FREE Souvenir Will be Given -to-a
Member of Each Family Represented.
 torest in thietrevatlian grave-
yard. Moy Gods' blessings rest -7 "!IiiinfarE" lier13=0.11MINIMW111,111M7. upon the bereaved family, rela-
• . T. HALE & CO 1114
KENTUCKY
. 111111MIMIP"'MITBIZIPIP111.11111111V‘1111111.11W \MEOW-411110,s; rah. Afaaribilrlik..49:111EXIb.....SIS AdillgEab. Adak
01.••••.••••••••••• •-•••!•• 
.4441, 
newel from tier towel' .-Puryeer--
aly b.:: reunited in that home bride is it° bright. charnii et . ......' young lady. and tag Malty verm Thejaliestv.' iiirray anti Cu- t;;,.... Jo, ...... -eawhere-parting-remes r.ever more - v..
e 1...% ':  ' ! ' -1 In a full line of ...‘ .. . , - z .t: -I. friends aril admirers. Mr. 'e di I n'vztt-::co-untv t. , l- r, e t lit. lilt -a 4 - - - 4
i
i . - iialiie hose.n- is cs_pe of Co-bin's le:nlinir sitt.yr. ure of irs1-, ezi• - t i.1 • ,-;.:::;.s ex. .,--,-,- tr 4111 F_ , ,- ,, s,n, ney$ anti- is a band -'o-i-r.-1,- -d-i--, hi 1t of Ill:- -'+---- . t, :Thtot o: - t 
,  A.* 4 Abdorn! 9. z 1 ._'_' . i ,  _3i i,. -;',:,.10:11Ccr Braces; I it_ _ _ _ -=--,7_-_--. _-..„ , -I II 1%. epert of Leties. tifietiished looting e -,-.Su . ••, . 1,'ort-ter-.7; Crf.•• :‘... t'.. • ,,.•,,,,,,. ,": •
.L.__• 4.. 
-----
' -÷17-7-1 1, g;,n:-.'i-r,,ari-.24 •-.......t ,' iluF.:-c-. . • .tc- - ,---- tVe_wiehellerts'ineshsluaeie t: u ;r Skthaa•-4=-4attri.t -• ...t ' •,... t \-‘,.. ,- - ' - a , r-r - ' , .-w- i *----.t.-- •I`' .'"'.1-i: -
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tives and friehds.
so much sympathy and a.ssis-
-Rare ExhiLit During lustitute. . her,. very much regret the ,r re-- .
-Announcernent • • • • tare u-ing her illtess, end fin- ao their it ii in Corbin. Ti.e
1-lard alsj • . _ ,
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Mano:u-t,itA by
The Ohio' irds Co
tugamslAp,- Q.
-Sea h an assortmenue hest nt.,se
has he lit arrird only 1?y special how $
-This Is: a -Superior . Line of G
•
ramlma...
• _
 Y (Hew ceersie.Xinn, C-14444 'et" • 1117 "veca';-- • • -and, •• a;..i Ior l!,4c,' Or l- a..jy ca.ti he1 to date: - by doctor' theSales places. this wk. this-see_ ,, • torptd. H..t. ..1.1...:,V:1,C, :;:'. Ws:1440r, ,;,,s. , _
- Sprawileid. 11-4; " itr.v).; - ful Byer tor
Paiticah, -lee " 4a.51 ". the ssetenr, sin
make a .waiv-iir -; i gIn t-t- n • -11upkitipille„ 'X " 1513 "" organs lad puts tlie bedy in tlr•e• and- . '• - -  ---_Sill lut t• • At -).t-al'a- • There. will be no charge forcem-- 'is' Y` This ''rvigoroua condition. Pric- a0e. . . ,Sand Drick...11t4Total, 11t18 30710 iingior _ictiot4--- the_exhibit i4 - ' -Said by Dale 4 Stabblefield. - -- • ut, eel, •13.14 Co.k.rD. T.' Foust and H. Crutch- • absolute free:
Irvin Pallier and. G. V. Ups:
-''ainrch, two prominent tobacco, Sunday, August 24, at th,s
• us, teas,
* LARK'S
- men of Murray, spent Wedeeselhome OT 3fr. and Mee c c,.. YOU NEED -
rr GLOM:"
Auditors.
,
, day night (dust week here, go-71Sfiller,_the-brothers. and sisters.. taus sus, the
er, %this's est invitet ion "ie.-e-xtendedsto-ev-
ett•.n ri ! of , than, a l•asiing police: An earn- .
the inge ets .s, a••.I e hes._ it LIC1
Steals 
Bright's DiSPII-CP
i .tinNE is a 'I) iSe• !As- in the_ county to cones YOU Unar:'rcs.ants- It purales _ • •and nteke ,epies (4 the work, -Walsh ter Ste  4-• • -4- - -atea. the s- s•-•1
irk ft̀tlort•li U
tx first si.pe•trA,.. e of
.th 
4, or It 1:itidg
h qt. Judge and incest to home in Murray ! with their familiee-mee:nf
Drrtia a I. u tn. ago, .
us. se- tr:rt tite, ',erne of Thursday morning. " They were sweet though sad reunion sweet.
.b:forrotttion of uric Acid 1. prO•
-.4. on last Fraley Liiiaking the trip in their autonio- in the pleasant nfeeting
• 1 re Wall:  .st bile. and had been into a nurrib(r loved ones presen, sod when the 
I 
-Y:.:'•..4-::1;PitiVI151.141"141"liagctir4"44tlxtluietft'Ht-tielitic"1"110;114-. 
-1 1i- 4hst-tnot hair 
h'nl.T111177̀' feeseeneei to toe..
ee,e-lesee-C. Are --eliap—Wi.--'nfit:Uric.— MWeisia preparing
r4or 4-6-bentit-11Witrarelnart-thaZt-fift7lier etAt. ',move to Pireirseesain- re, me. ' tiss s • lin:. PAspo,;•us.,.emissiiimmliouiiiiiisasilitplamaism . • . . .will - -todit -• ' '-„nently. Their -wary fraels Far EA, . by .E.• D. MILLFR• . .
•
1 r - •
-Vab• . •
-
sten
IVE
lest convenie Have been
--and not --get aroun
to see you.-- H. W. 'gan. Muis
ti2S2*
Mrs. Will Myers. of Hazel,
was received at the Murray Air-
ilia] Hospital Tuesday of thir
ek for -an _operation for an
• fiMii!!!'194NG',.,6;,13,14g1W,11.
Blackemith Shop
at Stella • U
WhaTda pertnership-and are. now ready:
to do all kinds of blacksmith work at Stella. .1. C. He$.
man, one of the firm healed cighteen years experience,-
while Mr. childers, well known throughout the county,
has also had a team experience. We are going to maki
endeavor to satisfy every patron and will do your work at
the very lowest rate i oasible and will guarantee our work
and our prices.
Horse Shoeing a sp alty
Will Shee,,e..1„ round for 80 1, Cash. .
This work wa will give ?tacesloste, personal attention and -
will guarantee it to be as gr.".-6,4 any man can du. Giv•
us a share of your patronage and .-s2lnewill satisfy you.
• •
Yotiti truly —
&,QS6i1141;1W9&iiiiiii&f
a .
J. C. Beaman
Jess Childers
appendicitis. • She was taken ill c• •
while on a-visit to relatives near.apet g ht Sr Dean
arksville-,-Tenn.., and-was-hur- - • - Attorneys-at-Law .
ried to this, place as quickly, as I
Pn_ssible. _ e IcouPntr:tact....zicevinritecouurass,"Theadon u eal4lowase_come.
- Mr. George Brahnr.-a clever ' to see V S al"•-...
citizen who lived near_Ferguson . Mayiti Ky. .
Spring between the rivers. died c -
i 11 us the facts, we'll teff youlast Friday night of heart trou- the law. 
.hie. He awoke in therlight-feel- Will meettitents.on request at
ing badly and sent his brother to Murray, Ky. 51513
the telephone to call up his sons. .. 
wholived near. When the-hroth-
Notice.er returned-totheet;ont he foteali
Mr. Braboy dead.- ThdrilleCord. , All parties owing grocery ac-
FOR SALE.--e40 acre farm, five 
to E. A. Hughes & Co.,
fore hand.county the guest of his father, summer et:" aint.
attuthwest of the ,city.
-
- -Call ,--At geo• of a
_ eary.- -_ ttott ei 10.1.._ _ .,__. 4. v.119L :Purchased - the, tualilletai .,
the past week from Mallet tiro-
..
!V; IN. Mrs. J. A. I.: arils has i ---
-turned home from an _extended ,Ilan•
visit to her son in Oklahoma. I Why be Ct_ Prou can huv I,
e n re p.ga at
.int I. sell in 6411 ht. 
want
WiU pay
Col*.
Miss Lena
IPATED when
EltsLAK.from
eall hen eirSIL-t: D. MILL
per dos J. M. 
D. Sexton and family left
'-fr Mist- for Stewart county
has returned where they will be the Vests f Gaius Adams and family. Wert
hsme after a several weeks visit his parents, J. M. Sexton and Alderson and family. Bert Ray
to friends in Lexington, Tenn. Iwife, fur ome time. and family, Barb) Bailey and
I daughter and Uncle S. ih Burton
Bran, all the left the first of the week to spendcheap for cash, several days near the mouth ofgeocere.--. -
I Bhxxl river on the Tennessee. •
AL CON
ub
NURSING
MOTH S
p ularly pro-
digibet.d sou in stuns
EMULSION. It efie etronith
mid rich, octiv• blood.
abundant nourishment and keep.
baby growing.
a...I • 11•••••. 1.14.0•M•111 14 MIN
-home from an extendseTevisit to Tri.ed Ma'am], who is employ-, l)ruggiat,•
to her sister, Mrs. Bode Adams, . ell as railway stenographer at Bud Cross, of Benton, the tel-
e Eula, Texas. _ -____ 'Lexington. Tenn.:. came-home itor of -the Tribuee-Derriocrat,
per Nora Tueetlay-of *it -Week-titlite - Hi-
ey tangs. Jam. and his sick.ness hae 'bsen pro- got lost in the new court house
. , flounced typhoid fever,- - "'I 1.-11tit dble-aver-e4- --"441--,
.4.• Mrs. CA. Bishop and &Hen' Concrete tiuil
ehave retierhed home from in ex- blocks, 
thing Out 
ll t'
tended visit to relatives in the 
O. W. Ha ris(U per part of the state.
city or call over hither phone. just the reru
.weive nice pigs at 8282* act mildly and ecru the bow.. .
t to sell in one lot. - COLt SHOW.- I Will hold my ele perfectly."-Geo. B Kraus,
Altopme Pa.annual c show t ilird . Sat-
. Cash only.
-take
e••••••••••••••••;••••. um 3AL•
▪ LocAL AND PaRADNAL. $110
•••••+•+**•***4•4.4.44. '
14,ar AUSikt,
Albert Jones- has returned to. YOU
Vorrest anti family have
move initithe_ Clifford 
home, on North Curd street Mr.
John Myerseof near Lynn t;rps.., ,
.has movedio_the.homeein West
Price _ street _by Mrs.
Forrest. , Mr. Myers le a son of
riock Myers. and only recently
hat his home by flre.
Any skin itching is -temper
tester. The more y scratch
the worm I his. n‘s
mint is .for eeseme-any
skin Itching, at all drug
stores. -
Information was recived here
this week to the effect that L.
W. Holland, who underwent an
wear in Lows.-
ville some several days ago, was
IPATION progressing nicely and that his
cen be cur- physician stated that he would
GSBY'S UV- be able to be out within a _few'
. Miller a._ .
-NOTICE.- All parties owing me
for .Itawleigh's Remedies will
litease send me the a t due by
FOR SA
$1.50 each.
A. B Beak.
very few minutes before htsmaterial, •. sewer ilk.  train departed for home.
.may need. See -I have been somewhat cost.
ive, but I) an's Iteteulet4 givejust west of the
ePr. They
• _Mrs.-E. -.1._ Reale _has -re-turned urne utday of-thi hait tilaY41-C- On Saturday tight Eel. W. T.
home from an extended visit to • near Lynn Gro The public * STYMY officiated -at a double wed.
her parents. Judge Cook also invited to attend.-- T. ding or Kentucky people, .when
and wife otilOarnaviIle. -Ky. 'Crawford. the pronotineed,-the words-uniting
A household remedy in Ameri- FARM FOR SALE. .100 acre' II Y. ElY to Miss !Attie Trice•
and Charle3. Overitereet to _Misseaerfort-25 -years-- Die Thomas' farm, 6 miles southeast of Mut.-
. ..ii im . Vera Chapman.- Paris Parisian.- _Esle_ctric oil. r cuts, sprain-' ray„ .601 mail: 
burns. scalds, . 25c and proved-, pie water, close to i.e Your Child is pale and sickly,
. 50c. -At all drug stores. - - school. and c r mod oraard picks at the nese, 'Mane .in the
- and plenty of timber. • Will sell sleep and grinds the teeth whileHardy Curd and family. ' of - at a bargain. _ . Write or see T. sle..trinef it is a a Bran of
nr-ar- litimhtlfrAtaPentaeTtnal-----C-7--Wilkirrs, Murray, It 7. 7318*- worms. fer -theredays of this week in Calloway ._ p irusitesi will he in WHI-the guest of relatives. 1 The seven mo'hts old child of TE'S CREAM RNIfFUGE. It
, Frank Hays, of Colo. Craves
ceenty, was in town this week
and spent several days. in the
reit-emir é1 e( out the worms, miles southeast of Murray; 30,ly 1 1913, 
y ,t, settle same Ju-tDan Calhoun. -eit -thernenth -01 -
but it restores health and cheer- 'in cultivation, 10 in good tim- ,izage,' in pnes-i-a-e---fin
e want to eri-Blood river section, - died Tues-
day night after a shalt illness a fulness. Price 25c per bottle. bet; 3-room houser2 1°bace° old claims adjusted 
d want all
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. burs; orchard, good atter; one- Thanking each one foi• past fav-1 HERBINE is the medicine that Sidney Smith. of near caw ' hag mild of good schOol,•conven-
s able 
ors we are, yours respectfully,.it, antdes- et -- E. k Hughes .& Co.
ings ; wire t -
Mr. J:Woodard-Hieks and Misslace; a good
t a bar- , Kate Rom were ri_taeldellimnaziii____ NifunENT
laria a n d water. last his borne and con-, lent to church; good- GlciGsBy's LIV.VER-LAX, cures bilious
constipation. first  dose tents by tire last gruiday night !crib and other tbu•that delicious iv syrup, has
makes you fee) tet t, a few ad- The family was at cheiSch and fence around entidisplaced calom n nearly every
d ditional daces cures completely, the origin-I-of-the-- fire- la not- lev-el 40 acre fabarna. t;uod _for
-ehilviren-alilte. Ask E. D.--Miller, Price 5°c' Sold by life & Stub- keekee„ only a few_ of _the ton. gain if eold at once. _ • • age  last_Ronday_
full ta•ehoee E. E. Rroach, Wirral,. R. Mrs. Ada Diuguid, sister of the Any lotti.mr--% ro, r,Id I. f or- blefield. ter.ts of the buildingavere saved. Draggiet.
FOR SALE-.
. 1,oeins urpote of bu log or
building homes, oil real es-
tat -4W eittisfylme. Easy
moonily payme an. wh with
principal and nterest, will be no
more than you are uow paying for
house rett,:-TriCr assent* are over
$0,666,000; and we have loaned over
two million dollars to home builders
In the last eight years.
Thousands of people have sesursd
homes through our help that ...Sof
could have gotten, them otherwise.,
If you can afford to pay rent you can '
afford tol]uy a home.
__ ---"Innuntrrfrr- — • . .
- -  -   NEP, lee- --- - ----- ---- 8284. bride,- Rev.7-Etellena,_ pastor of- . - Ce01,1'-emetw.---=-1- 1 1-h-olet my- - Did you know That ALOMEL '
onnual c ow my residenee IS MER RY, an et its trier- 
Work was commencld Tues. the Methodist church. saying the "1
th -.t united the pore- • • •
COLT SHOW. -I will have my w 1 Whitehead & Co- Thule colt show at Kirksey the - , day MO/Tling on the remodeling -"..1"en'Ythe 2nd r it Sept., . at 1 curious e ruin the -sys- ; 1 and well know.: couple in 448 Commercial National Ink *o'clock. All who' are indebted tern, while G Y LIV-VER, , • wedlock Mr. Hicks. is an eni- •3rd Saturd September at 1 !or -the Gatlin building. A con-.o'clock. Prem s on mule colts 
Chicago bi d - crete flew will constructed in pieee ee the Ryan keens -ce..to me for season fees come pre- L % X is purely ye v
-melt to makesettlement Wal- ?Fla be used with perfect safety? the basement-and 
the. second store andas one of the most popu- . - . mil All who-ahe indebted to 
944. ter Farris. - - - • floor of the large.. building will'  * s E. D. Miller, Druggist . bride is a splendid young woman,
tar salesmen in the city. His - •me must settle on this day.----A.
L. Hughes. Mgr.   . 
------------ _ be converted into offices. The per Sale.
QUIT CALOMEL; it is dan-, Miss „Elizabeth Parker has re- entire building will be overhaul- loved and admired by a wide cif-WHTE FROST Flour, a guar- deed' friends. .The wedding was' My home o Curd St..gerous. TRY G '4BY'S LIV- turned from Nashville. and other ed and when completed will beanteed highest patent flour on , „.. euite a sur rise to the many corner lot 75x --feet new O.VER-L X. th vegetable Jiver eastern markets, where she pur- one .of the most splendid pieces friends of t e contracting par- room ho <eater - out--eed to produce ev- chased the largest and best line of realty in the city. ' ties and they have been the reci- buildings, ;garden anwerrt A
the market. Every, barrel good,
none badand none better. YOU "rap gu
can buy i • Yiturray from Duey .
betteren than calomel. Of millinery she has ever shown. T. M. - • pients of, riiany conkratulati3r s bargain if taken in next 60chrzs;It is absolutely harmless and Her goods are arriving,daily and a. D. 
Jones has purchased the
since the 
an
event. T. L. Smith.
pleasant to take. Any child can witl soon be ready for - your in- 
Hamilton residence onBros., in H from Jno. D. Mc-
take it with eafety. Ask E. D.--sTection and-approval.. ' - '
, North Curd-itreet and at an ea.-Leod, and after • inge-the- first
barrel You will never use any .... . • - . . -- els. date wilr move to towel an 1 - miler Drue et i i4er. -U. ii. Brandon McKen- _ • __ -_° --- ,- . i MOONLIGHT FLOUR ---t h a t occupy the place. Mr. Hainil-
zite-Tenn., selling agent. $1 for Ledger-a big bargan." ' sounds like, pure, --white, light ton has purchased the Duncan
. , ____, _ frobr and thats what it is.- It is Holt place near Stones school;
.  _
. . 
house of Mr. J. W. McKeelessewl:_41............e0e.000-0.00.0. gueratqeed In everyiespect; is
made of the best 0. ae of eeeeat will move to the-Place within a-ft 
bit ite. Cakes, in few days. ..‘ Mr, Hamilton will'''itetik-.111a
thus to eat. 1911 tillUe lig4ht."-T eat ehtite 1314St•
III FOR THE NEXT THREE • 
_,,, MONTHS WILL MAKE THE • 7‘11"1 all . lee est it nese and. will have offices inele Just try e
• FOLLOWINci SPECIAL PRICES wr _ — ilLemBell. 
.Cesirt back fie the_ next barrel Farm For -Sale.
1
•ACKS GRIGS. HABIT
e a on .R•LAX• Try a and ill live
Martin & Co.., as salesman. lbottle to. eiefaction guar- e4 by using
—:..._ ...___Blies.Lula_Ellision haa FtlEilreHNI--1/1-WhL AA .E. . Miller. 
A
-after neinz ie. :- V. le. - Prandon„ '  _ • _ __.
ceod rarm orZ. i....ree. or can____._ Mckenzie. Tenn__ c ,fl.i.n7, az4ent.
• • 65; 1--mile south of Harri AVe 'iiall
• • isfri:M (eMarion Darnell, • a highlY-.2eilrove: good house. stalsies; barn,
:.--.
Fill out an turn -this coupon today.*00 • esteemed'. woman, dud-at her orchard. .gd water. _ one-half.- '3.10 0 hole near -town last. Sunday 
She 
bottom land, of. timber;
•ternoon of cholera morbus. reeession early th fall. 'For
I
ne for
very Farmer- -
Do you_ want. one?
3.50 wal taken Yery.suddenly Saturt le by the 0-wner at a bargain.1.50
K50
4.50
I you-I—low to get it at small cost.
CUMBERLAND T a T 0.
. INCORPORATED.
• day night and her condition was -1-0swell West. MurtaY. R. 
4._ur......._ Please send me yourlieflxioklet
.
_ . - tephone service at total cost. -- •-•:' -• not-th-Otight-to-be-tilartning u IIT N. M./Vest, Murray. 7248* - " • .fra about noon Sunday, when no el .1 -- ...........7,...," .
• I feetil VOuid be.iterived irom the. ' Get the Ledger-1 Per Year. --4.-_-„,..,---- :„.--. iNar_ir
0.4 medicines,-Then all hopes of her.
0
 i .......rrecovery were lost.-Hardin En- • • Iterpriqe. . 4 •• .; a
- •
ibing your pia; klf farmers' •'•
R. F. D. Na
O 1 2 t-2 miles west of Murray, on •*VA Medical -and -.53f,irgical
•• Murray and Brown's ove road • teeetment leases of
•
• Extra 
.t. For Rifooala ..... ... • '.-CTS1'.00" • •
II gAll, 
$2.00 
III , 35sitt • cultivatimi; w. .,-room... '-. . ( P... Tone L*nse etc: it , house; tobacco !else ..000 i r
pi
- I . 'd pond 'good, erchard.. ; 
and Throat :e. - ' stablee,a - era well. - cistern, ; C.
, .-Dr. JOtifigOli_ .._ __ very des. i plAeo and will : , !rice--;-- - 11S---• . 3"Ai II.EN 11111.1)11. . -: hilJ1111tA I, 44 (144:411, balance • — 
uptiairi • ' All sil ''. i..____ , . 1 and 2 years --Virgil. NV ison. • :
0 fir G 41140111.0 10 .2101111.01111411141111111•01114011rIm:44.. ----_ '' , -. - .•,:fee•e...... **************
reit SAtt.'7=lit) artirntrm : Walter G. Johnsoni_K-k-A,i-
res.
Try us Tv for 1,11e best flour Corn, On
and canned and you will best quality
come ,a_gain. utilLrarker. at.T
liiigritiiiirad a an.. . Hughes' 0
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This is a prencriptiou prepared 
and ordered govSrnaii‘nt founded upon be revealed e • _
pecially for Malaria' or Chills and
--law,Only so can it be peaceful ore The president concluded: 
Fever. Fir. Or six doses will
fruitful of the benefits of peace. Mei- "I am happ% 14? _88Y that several of rekakener ef see. then me s_tehtelett has a, great ant th-frale future the great governments of the world the feyer"— _ma s---war...ts.___Adv,.before her-If only she choose and have given *hie government their gen-teeln the paths of honest eonetitethele aroire moral support in urging upon The Way of It. r4t goverter rnt " e ._ the prialaiirisal irolkorttlee the accepte made a hit with Jack the"ifi;rn the pr-enident ga%e a word pie- ance of our proffered good offices In first *helve se.' gaee him "titre of ceonlitiotis in Mexico today the spirit in which they were made ''l owe a sort of glancing blow." •At the. World expecte us • • • to - - -. -act as elexiciei. briefest friend and_ Pleasures of the Rich.intimate adviser. • • • There is ' "Mrs %an Million tieback from V.L1!PM hit,' any serious queetion that we toile."' _
lia%ti the moral right in the case or
that w-e are acting In-the interest of a
fair settlement • • • not for the
'promollon of 110Ille 'elfish lutenist of
-eottr̀ThowV4.4,c-:M-s:nt..c.tf-manktn' d In what
we are attempting, thin attitude of
'the great eat ions of the world •toward
what-we may attempt in 'dealing with
the dletreesed people at our doors,
Puzzle.ehould Hake us feel the more seletum' ,
I) 1,0erie to go to the utmost length of "Dad. tell In.- tat.' thing."! 1 s
tiers of priote and prejudice down and --Inc.'.
ful and anxious business.
will before many days break the bar-
patience and forbearance tu the pain-
"The 'steady pressure of moral force
Like the mother'. would they be •
greases to agree on ahat they a anted -
''What is it. my son?"
"If the fathere %ore to hold coit-
us'!" 
lull. yet reached the age where she &mill
understand the tile-mice that may wrap
moist friendly disposition, but had not
Little Faith %vas poeseseed of a
we shall Diurnal as Mexico's friends - iteelf around a wordless intimacy. In
in fart-. Their _suceesses in the field 
sooner then we collie -triumph as-her ' 
W I M fa •
Ile was ate ardent lover. an Irish afancdt,l
is:shietifidemanded speech; frequent
1
k
have proved only temporary. War and 
enemies-and now much moire hand-
14 ter 'brother eetit at ti-deltiea %.- ace 1 on aria, cenfesfort_ • ' --- -liner eatisfactliroof emereletree and ofgerm er tionwten to trecteneethie -s.ete '
tem, should fortenate 'accuse:Pe: offer. _eeee.„_____,„_____ e ee  ereeeeyreyeerpeoeosww--c-eiwtt--ieurterrie-et'I'uo istr conintry.
epetwo we -wan. lee eoeleet o:ebe, As frien.le art could wait no lenger for • Rebell Want Army.a solution which every Week neentel House:ye,- Texas. - (teen ;inn
ri el forces will undoubtedly for a In-_ ts, white- -be 'keeper than ever.- }use further eave--leavaa erar euty to at eft:feted ,opportuntties to buy muni--teeeiuse it Sell be plain that an end- least volunteer our gem! offices- to lions. °f ewer . le „the .latfted State., the.trOVIr he - made of theeelistifir-res iinet eetemeto moose if sre wittftt eireffeelTifg Constitutionalists will swell, i'resi-some arrangement which would being eional Prestdeta Iluerta teem_ .
' tem, amid that very prearptly; anti at
------ -- the. ittereasezleaeteeke_ogeepe.-4,ei-Teeeee....e-timeofttefeanzeeseaezeealseare et assume reeponisibliity for Injure deneell eyeekee wee eeme._ le ie le be. versally acknowledged political ate.
(rarest. increased danger to the nom thority there."combatants in meek() as eel' as ie The president then said he et,
these actually in the field of bate.. el...lite-my", of re-riding .Juhn land to
break 
, hareem-year-old Tommy 11U8 quite
'decided' opinion* as to the duties of
. fathers to 1hetr- Wale -_rtro Other
day he was describing to his saintlier
itstr-wert-- Of iraThir elide 10 bie
. ' when be grows up.
'Vm -going To De the lies4rfiner 10
My boys. I'm going to play marbles
with theire and baseball mind e..-ere-
thing they %%ant in.. .to and Ill glee
then' dimes emontereery clay end tele
them they can hue all the lee cream
(hey %%ant. stud lel get tlient•iiaeh a
polo, rind %%ell, my boyell have lute- "Wbat is she tio tickled about'!" 
e_
':The suaghttrtite-wouldn't give- -me
an Inter,view '•
eetHe takes the wrong views of
- A magistrate has tio busittesr
to he noterotnntittale
-
"Wer-re-ntrininied M 'hired --siblos,
. _
ellfrill'effellle-or The Polvdt7r she
uses. I supjenie_"
• "Seems tete smuggled in two- pack- uf "In 
Toniniy
.
e tnother with a twinkle Inages of foreign- cigarettes."
her eye said: elite. "Tommy, atm, if
,,Yaileahoulitul. have any 41111-4e..- boy*,- • --Compensation.
what- If recrur etythtreetenere'att arty''Tter7arethet young author sends you
Stich a possibility never enteredsame verv clever stuff." ..• 
tearimyes Jived. The euggestion was"Yod." replied the. editor. "but we
appalling. A look of blank dismay
passed over the ehled'e face.
ethee. that wouht hte the -dickens!'
he ejaculated. I
"4-
Her BrothereseVoice.
GE; ----
MEXICANS NOT TO HARM CITIZENS
Asks United- States ---Rt-main Neutral by Prohibiting " rm
Being Shipped From This Country—Advises
All Americans to Leave Tiler!.
Weeleluatuu. D. C. - Persildettl
Waren s mortgage read before a follit
lislaullulk est vete-anew eveintioet * cone
pee., lest4Pry ef our negotiations a It ii
Moslem anal includes' the fullowlua
seivisors stitements
That all Americans be earnestly
Wird to leave MP/Lien it
Mat Mesico be informed "reiiiiillary
111410 1/111111P111 MI11 be made if Ameri-
can lives ALP outraged
Thin he deems It hie, duty to teethe
vertotia Meelean feitions light out
their troubles .. --
That lie must prehibit shipment of
arum to both feeleral end rebels to lie
sere strict zutrallty by the tetilted
Nitrites
tektite, of the Itesotbitionst 01 Spe-
cial Envoy John Lind aas releirted
the president, but he tried the door
e wes not chard to resuniptleu of peace
overture*.
'Chi. president regents the sitnetion
MI critical The spirit of hie Address
woes friendship for the Melte-an
but extreme peasimieur as to the
outlook foie: immediate neetoration of
peeve, because of President thiertaa
refection if the mediation plan. -
The Message se Part. •
In {pert, the president said; --
' it Is clearly my duty to lay.
(ore you fully, very telly, and without
reeenatIon, the-facts mincerning our
pregent relations with the republic of
Moielco. The deplorable posture of af-
fairs in Mexico I need not desellbe,
but I -deem 14 my- duee *Peek- "err
--feettikly what this goverdment has
done ant should _leek to de le fe1f111-
menu of 14 obligatiopa to Mexico her-
self, as a friend altdenelich-lifitiiiid-14
the Aniericnn citizens whoa'. beet end
vital intereets are -daily affected by "The present cIrcutuatences of thethe olMtreesing conditions %%filets how, /emulate." le slake '-I deeply regret toe. • OMAN bejenid-our southern border. say 414) 110t seen, to pronitee lien theMenewhile, what ts it our duty' tn •--liountiations of such peace. We havede' Clearly. everything that we most uita.d malt) months, menthe full at
peril and anxiety, (41r the emitIftions
-there 'to improve, amid they have not
Improved. They have grown %some,
rat trey. The_ territory In -some sort-fraught with over7 risk-Of --urtetig and- conrrolled by tile provisional atithere- folly. 
ties at Mexico City has grown setaller„• We *1 afford to exercise the self- not larger. -1'he proem-tit of the pact-.restraint of a really great nation
which realizes its own strength and
worm' to use it. It was our duty to
offer our &WV, assistunce.
' It is now our- duty to show what
true neutrality will do to enable the
people of Mexico to set their affairs in
order again and wait for a further op-
portunity to offer our friendly coun-
arts The door is not eloeed against
the resumption, either upon the tette
move of Mexico or upon oilr e'en, et
the effort _ to bring order out of the
do must be rooted in patience and
thine with calm and disinterested de-
liberation. Imparletice on our part
Would be childish and would be
ficallon, of the country even by arms
has seemed , to grow more, and moire
remote; and its {pacifivation' by tee
authorities at the capital Is e•Viztently
iruposeible by any other means than
fore...
"Difficulties more and more entan-
gle those who claim to constitute the
legitimate government of the republic:.
They haye not made gotil'd their claim
always give him lei gored as he sends."
througliouteMexteo and definite armis- putdle tee statement. of Gen. Carrarrza. Many people exist in a more or lessttfe solemnly entered into and- scrupu- who is a brother of the •Consteution. hazy condition and it often takes years • 
.
re they -realize that teaand cur- • 
.
- esr.rs Way- is•st•ible--uot eeceuse v...
weilii mean to slacken in the leaetItAlelY observed. ' .. i Wt. eerierreterder hie Vett Thee . were letere 3-•,./lesiolt Supp 
. _ fee-tere-otten the range of the clousii• . d.
um -floe 4 to eafeguerd ti-err lives end --..eeciirie •goen. tor an earl% free-leeterireseiontel by the peace forien to nee ' • • elle %Auk giving orders at eNgirestis. and that there isea simple way 1 '
elep -4. ion. !n which all will agree toe . rototer with Constitutionalle.teieeders to • let the eight break in..
(leer interest, but because 'it. is 'itn- 
. I rate. for Dues- were marrtedi and he.. ei an epee -no dreier. pH/eel-Me p-Paer -
perauve that they should take no un- i tee" par' . 
as a rule .the most meek aud _sub-
A worthy farmer had such,...An expel"me eesary risks alma. el le ehysicatly'. .. _ tenor.. and tells about it. in a letterelle;-intesiee of men. was, like the pro
i•ie. o•oesent of thierta teetered him notaetiree, . • ,
___e. - - " as • president of the republic at this. — Lind at Vera Cruz. . '
self not bete a-candidate fir eleetien _ . .., —
 tete:Lee-he. lee-elute ---- liehy n 1.11111..8p'.
. says.:
eor about forty ,years. I have had '  Do  Ytnt  _thine e_ he  inquire& -that
- • - . verbtal worm. beg/teeing to turn. '
-posstble fter them to--leetre the court- • 
_try
•ilie -liteed tot ei eryone who. se 0,-"4"`"1:i'lgi - " -
. . 
. . 
 enttireeetturr-eand- -stioffiterh etthible. le
various  forms,_
burthit the . hist 2.4 _ eoe rule the whole --oe-f-TEF unit era
____
,d.,,,, •14 to PIerCiSe authorit% la. an_y"-  = - ----___r[__
I The agreement of all partjen to 41.t/144,1146iis IL" 1:44-42°-4:13-011tee, ref , ears- wee not more an get oxer
.r•privoCal_eay thet we <Mall e igilantlY 
. - M'e-"ethe -snapped : ''btit--I-- rtriv .':.abide liTethe resiffte oreleee-• erection •ma iis in Olt Ternimat hotel awaiting one spoil ot bilious colic Until another 
tirst letter of It
 nieetit of Mi-.siTuita in-' The utast. lit' '
end co-operate in the most heal way inetrueliceps Ile is epretraged either to would be upon me. • ---- --- -
Get-tin-a- the Vacation Fund.
the furtunes (sr- theisi.----ettrerie -44- teDlauileitie &tat atteporeing the. mew roan look to teashington ,,r retrace ' The tree ductura_a_cooTe  ere-sae - .
-7 ' all the medicines I -could buy, Only ' I've got $loe laid Lista,- that I'm
-- -- --- itie eteele-T4+ 317i1F6--Tity .
t Shs who{ cannot get ditay atie-idiall wolminear.ation e•
gay'. me temporary relii•f. ___ , going to blow in on a jolly vacation -
41'11 those restenrsible for their suffer- The _president said Lind's instrue- Ile enee oieforeign Nt. •-per 1;:,:Trl- ' .
. .. . 
Change of ctimate a-as tried with ' Pine! Dow did You do it, old
  fm4,4 and 'Ours to a definite reekne Does were tie_ represent - thateiet ade boa's latest- --etetenic re. 4 - • r I, i._ to - out resettle I could not sleep. eights. chap?"
.._Lii.e....__ThaLecass--ba-aaelewile be- ma& eeterilertg--the- etarrorhee-rrattniTa.--er-rteeelaern Ifilit NM-rico &tile .' ,. T ,,`,.‘ n had rheumatism and myeheart %noted Writing jokes 'about fellows the -
relit, i`eyond a poseibillie of a nestle world Ionised to tee oeitae, states, 'to. nettotlatirine. but Gen. tluerire had not patplmte at limes lee that goviaell ,..0 on vacations end some brick are1
act 'eari-Mealiteeseiresereee-frierritte- end aeliee -1.1nd TO return nor -had AVatih• it mould Mete out of tiny body.
` ' • _deretanding.
1 came to the conclusion that there . 
v. ieh they hadn't.r.
- For the rest I deem it My /hay to to offer this nation's ;coed offices in tiertore indichted. en- far as could be "
' . learned here; -what Lind's; next MOVI **as no relief for methrol that I tip
exercise the authority conferred upon: &existence. . , ,_ . _
about wottnd up, whentl,saye a Posttert Eloquence Appreciated:
adt-o-rtisernent. I had always been a Does that wan ever say anythineCoffee drinker. anti get an idea (rein a rirth listening .to'!- asked the eye -the ad. that maybe coffee was the statesman. .CaUV% of myttroublee .,'• . ..; •Pl. ishouldeisayeewris'ee'eltieed-Seei- "atter--t4--tn-gaisTioTitair-Prilitlin-t Tlistead of '
coffee and in less than three erieke I 
eorghu-St. ' Yen ought to go out wile
i him and- hear theewae he cart order e
It was sr. Patrick's _rive and -In--hi,.- more areitdatoueD• ts arabmetic ;leaAlgift-d-istri-tif Teat trt8h --511111f1--t-iftin: tif01-'11ftef tailing to him eeveral
: ' times a ithout receiving an answer.
rock. . .
, . . . - • •
eTtety were raised on the-outottict."--rehit 'annealed to her father., .he eked, as he presentiatethe pot WI -"George is busy." call father.Biddy. -raised on the ould sod of Ire- '- I know e• replete faith, "Ina_ hi
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AN IMMENSE NEW INDUSTRIAL PUNT-FOR CHICAGO
else
When completed, the new plant of
the Celuinet !taking Powder Coinpany,
now under coulee of construction, at
South 41st avow", and fillmore
premeet itilmlnistratiou 'spoke throngse 
street. all! prove a fitting tuonumetit
Mr 1.1tel for the people of the United
to the ability honesty and proptres•Settee.
reemerge which have rendered possl-
Progress: and the whole world is lit 
'If.'" or °Ili Unturtanate inf. hie the tremendous growth of one of
tie-feted as timer before, Melee° ilea understanding on- their part la to leave (*Meagre,' most prominent industrialat fast Where ell the world kooks ire them eingialarly 'iodated and without institutions.Central America Is about •o be friends e hi, effertually aid them. This Immense plant, the estimated
tom-lied be Ike great' routes of the it.. long as Die toletinderetandIng,com coat of which Is 1250.000, Is a strictly
world's trade-and intercourse rumens{ (illus., ee can only Auldiat the time of modern nye-story and basement, firefrom %meat* to ocean fo the lioness
The future has much Iii sten tor Mex-
ico as for all of the pit•tes of Central
Anierica: but' the best gifts can come
to her only If elle ie ready and free to
revelte then and to enjoy them hon•
&ably.
A merles, In particular America
north and eolith, and upon both con-
tinents, -wall* mem the deveiopmaut
of Mexico; and that development ran
-.1
ih., of
excellence for %%tech Calumet linking
Poe der is famed
The Calumet linking Powder Com-
pany was organized it quarter of a
century ago by Mr Wm M. Wright
The company lino began the mate
facture of baking lx""Irr In is uonepartitively tonne way, eith Ilumilted
capital \Indent methode. combined
alth hieh grade Ilialerlith4 rind an um
%slivering detertnitueloa to produce
an entre. of superior quality have
crested it demend which tietieseiteted
the erection of the. new Cellulite plant
- have made the Calumet Compare a
subetential factor In Deo industrial
life -of 1111d won for 11 a pat-
ronage which Is a benefit and a cred-
it to the rIty.-Adv.
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peoettitie teer to a welteh track on
a level with the second floor
Automatic machinery, modern ate
pliancea and passenger and freight
elev•tore if the latest type will be
installed and employed in manufec•
luring end handling the company.'
product
Plans which make possible a maxi-
mum amount of glass urea and the
highest degree of sanitation hate
beret carefully' and erienttfically pre-
pared Spacious and splendidly aletheir awakening to a realization of proof, rieenforceil concrete building pointed rest rooms are provided forthe actual tactic We calinot thrust Sire, 2i10:100 feet One of the novel eMPloYesour good offers upon them. The 'Rue aid Interesting features of thee the One entire floor will be devoted to(ion must be . larteit and Inuit efficiently equipped laboratory and research equennent.work Itself migt ivienli the 
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Driven to It. - ' 
-My hastnintillosul't care.for grand
opera •••
"But I notice lie applauds vigorous.
ly." -
%Ile does that to- keep awake"
•
- itaW--cotten trent' Africa atureArdzi-
eharortreirglatid-- and re-export-
ed to the United Stateseturing Janu-
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It , takes a wife withetrue faith to
brag about her husband's itbility. teen
when she doesn't believe imi it herself.
The
lucre e',
a dish
man who first ate a lobster had
but he alio first manipulatee
of chop-house hash e as a :wee
oups
Soup making is an art Why trouble
with soup recipes when the best chefs
in the country are at your service? A
few cans of Libby's Soup on your pantry
shelf assures you of eaie correct flavor,
ready an • few manlites. There ars
Tomato, Vegetable, Chicken, Oxtail. Con-
somme, Mock Turtle and other kinds.
Your grocer has them.
Libby. M'Neill & Libby
Chicano
r
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HER EXPERIENCE '_DRINKS THAT REFRESH  
•
_ usuciouir-siiivassois a.11111111.11 sips your hark ache conataralvf Each Thought 141 Hair a 'GUM
ALL. 17161.r.r/ IN. you furl all tow.1 111$ AA' EsToRE 0 To
yam sutikl just its au further / - *Attu run t alwar. fell Witu.8 it." _
WITHIN REACH OF 
-lake_ an_ alla _Opponent_
flit, Expense. 
fort. What with too he, lentilist loo pats Cily, Kali •%.1 hen I acts election Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink-
dts$1n•ra sod urinety disturbances 111
QUITE EXPENSIVE
Gives Out Some Interesting 'Facto
Regarding Her Trouble., and
How She Avoided Fur-
l'inevie. Va. -Mrs S;ore Itcoolsoo
Of 11114 IOU II, writes ad follows. "1
---Illiffered for about three years atilt
womanly trouble. tool was gettlits
-NAMPO and stove all the lime
I had two good doctors _unit I was
sent to too  I hospitalit to be Oiler.
1111141 on, but no'operattna was done
Ail this CON fl; 1101 Of Motley, and
I anti no better off this ii before I
✓tarted •
rinally 1-began to take Cardin. the
141t1111111.11 t101111' After tutting six but-
- Iles, the &lulus tatt all tome. atul I feel
Ilk.' a new woman entirely I tun mow
able to do all the housework for niy-
.. ,tielf huaband and children, with
ease. In.fore taking Carlini, I was in
bed se Vt•11 eV km at a time, lint- able
to do anything at all
 Minot . Cardul enough
what It lois thine for the "
are thousands of oiltIllth At ha
hate leen beeetited.by taldnie. C•odul.
' Ati4a114414:-.04/414f,:S4f41-Lifir-iff ft, thaw.
1111' frk e,11110''
fo▪ rm cif %manly tratuble-tuitcrIng
for the list k earditi
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 ii iliii the it us ex machine It quint 
Iff 4 4..1. f ay) tog nub Ii wont/ prt n x -ills that out despair. it is an itaL'
allIt'll•Ittuil Hata. add its much i•tritkrupliooly es, !alit-ruff tf.,
.1 . . os., a -tire
-- it• trea--,-tter-rierson-;-  ttruven't it elkato o
• Ills bltslince.S. urfitIshlihe'rw0 Mails 0""11‘1.- b" t'lithiftittrd rt.". lb" s"P*-r ---Inblished fart that Lydia E.
Vegetable. CornptAtod has re -rt or-e-tt-
- health .to thousoili-tu-A sUireetnig
ocriptior of tertier4 The deprivation
fEis prefix nail Oiss•TriTio ponaTtrili
oworioto,d hi,, enforcTirin our --Xtril•tic.rn
. • 
. - . . enact la•monude. Disoolve topic('
. . to silent., ro artd nierclharits.
• 
-......-  
ma:gager. Tlre 'Ant_ 
usitit- sei-;•nicenth.centur7.41---Tthre 
Women-.1 Why don't you try it if your
tianie. ':I'nh yes." sniiled the rother.:-a
•,----amti.“.....4....44-4.4404.w_.,04,44, . 1111,11/a. of. sugar Itta_little Walter1 or use-  .N.,•01..kioa. Joys .1 b•.:(.• nividend on  -leyo honed of you_ hisLx•ity  hi„,„Id 
I i.r_e_corclit cif Vfassachuisetts 'how Oro 
Deed such a medidoes?
Lae tortaire Molartn one of OW hyairns. titre.' titbi..np.itstatiii plain -e-uptr nirttin a Sionft 111Vristiii. I,I Ittaii- piallotoica. in 14,11 SOElds Plaiitoto• waW • .'give you seats?" The hard notraorrea
lour Habett :I, re, Ilk.. 11111W, . I : •  ,
"Kelt II to milt,. FI.11•• to.,,;!‘• to no' to le- 
AIIII Ill,' JIliel! of four lemons. Tour • , siontetitieg about eiltirreMy to the proms. denin. 0. f
or eteal lag four baskets • •
lith who wrrc miffs-ring it Ii ti' i•hi II, 1114- into a -pitcher ov-er cranked Ice; add The level:beaded malt is not apt. tO corn from lb. ..Indians, to return them
lasta. asil_f.,•••t- _i_s••• ••tolilr rot it I'' I ?''''n I lir., home* of club %oda thoroughly- -be ft •-.41uNtui 
MA added that . probably- itientifica-
tome " tier. 1i. itsvni.tnowski. et. 
--Wm might-hr.-net . eeat . en, vs- he-hao ad.glit-•htiskett. ar.ain to_.1 -11ned ....t iiWhe At,. sinflfcr.'rsi atol in tool of I good
Stephell'if t'hureti l'erth A mho s N J.
INItsir Itabek rdi ....atm all dribitri,..trs or
by ritreets Post prepoId from 1YlociteW.
Ski * Cu., Washington, Is C.
- 1 itieftfzee-fyft.;
. .
chilled and oue arid • onelialf large a serap-bo.ok of his published poems,
juicy lemons sliced very thin The love of Money proves that the his WOU111 be glad if • Put the tonna-
• • Watermelon Cocktail --This isn't ii Wtiltd is full of rooters '
- Paradoxical Experts. 
boverage,propt•rly speaking. but Is so i
refreshisig to the inner Matt We' cannot" A bachelor :guesses that most of,the
..
"Enalners 'cull do opposite tlizigs at refrain from suggesting it here tut
„ fat some time " chilled watermelon in half inch cubes
11-aw can they.'  ._ . , • and -heap up • in chilled, stemmed
'They can -be 'both careful and- gralt1":- Pour 11- Mile te""'n -4111.,ney
wooltless. can't they?" over It, add a dash of nutmeg 
and
'  serve. Or aprinkie a title. fi
nely
For 75 years Vrif,litt. Indian Veg.
. table have been their covn recotu
niendation in conditions of upset storn•
ach. liver nr4bqwels. If you have not
' tried them, a teal novi will prove their
benefit to you. - Send for free samplo„
to :172 Pearl St.,-New York. Adv.
Thpir Way. ,
"Trees have an odd way of doing
things"
"Do* /tor
Ingredients Called for Will as a Nutt
Hare Permanent Place in the
Household, and Preparation
Is limey.
. -
ay LIDA AMES WILLIS.
)1 ilk Klink.- You ean'eatilli Pieper.
this at Mono ulul tonscOly to tho faintly
taste 1111 your gleam.. two tftirde lit Ii
of good rich eiteet milk nail sisint. ii
Mich to sult.the taste with too fruit
sirup. or die boiled -auger afro', na
vored with Vanilla, orange floWer an
tor, pro-nerved fruit 1).• noshed Jell)
rill gleam% with cracked ire and shalt.
together until well mixed aid. IcotIn
Lemonade, M114•1•111dtte. Slice 'Mitt
leitionn and two orange,* over a cup •••
granufitted sneer plat...J.1u a Oar
dish. Prairie them well Mtn the sutra,
and stir, Homo Mg the tivethi. Voir
D OA N' S PLNI LYuser It a quart of void water Add t
.r1.1.11. d gnsalancsrtmd FOSTEICIMILRURN CO BUFFALO. N.Y.
cherries or raspberries alit' six • Do
olives of ripe pineapple Let stand HI
on hour vu tea- and then strain und
• .. OMNI 15 41 1 
011 were rig
/1 'Jed CHOSE LESSER OF TWO EVILS suat .14e_ Inummit clunk, In Ili,- wue, Ohio.
Li,nion'iliinch. a in ITusor ' '4 arc Is'
thin yellow rind front five rmall. or ifullie air montartsco treatiren. Itooklit 
!tee.
four largiottalcy- letteins- Take the
Ayr -i-cori -of- fit . -W-1111. .  with ...--4,Tottorrott--$4to- Sts•11.'`
DR. POWER GRIEHLE. Supt.
Sal 902: L•leames. C. Jowls(' SasillietlIS
. .
Tecatiicsi Mananer, Cornered. Yield
ed Passes When Threatened With RUB-MY-TISM
don*, (It la). hilt begin taking Ca rd- ti rind and lay tablear•ootitill. t 
a Distress_ing Affliction.
ill cure v Fthsumatiant and all
. today Vk ha It has dont. for Sit many green tea, pour .over_Illit Pint ,,r Remplits 1)irecto
ry 1
sun to, .1.1. tor fres.111% lit tied eta -tat p 1. :I 
ek„ir411:1:1:1:34.
At your drlig Moro 
. I
nilteites, but tl., net allow it 111 (Law 1•,..•••• r •• t•It'r
Iiceause your Me Is a &TAM one,
doctors having done yob TM good, do not
condi:1On to. oultvg 'hoot giving Lydia.
Pinkharn`s Vegetable Corripound rn
trial. It. surely has remediol many
cases of femsle illsosuch as Mil:quota.
1)1.1 S.ire,. 1,1-r Antiseptic disPlacements, tornorto
N: B.- t• • Chatfamoni,, -1 hull lug point :zit:Ally it iii sr a
tartan' Airtatery Isere . on , for_
„ /.,•.. yoistra•m.neiltdt,aft• twe.k,
Tiratroria tor plait-
at • .itrrir. over whir+ )tot•
som-!••••••if ty( t., ti or h lit A. Gacre et. Co.
Ole idea struck 'liar lie %timid
l•k•.• mi.C. p144) that' night, PO ruler-
--o th.• ;duce lie .aoked fur the  
•tatol. red by it thetas r, sti.1,1..„
onc.oine. • . 
Eliminattng Mr. and Mrs
Irretruhait ies, periodic pains, t•ackr..chei,
and it may be exactly what you tic'. d.
The PinIshata record is a orouil tad
1" _ , Atlit Vint- I' .1 z.lut I w num v,,u
,‘ .004. hitt k ,,r OH. 1.smilon , • • •crIrtLof_
Weary Ltitener. Yhtee_ort to chill
Ilt•rry alruji its tro-air.A. w fill a  thIn
. itt__ahaeasoile top tit iti it
show--
minced candled ginger over the melon
cubes, pour on a little sweet clover
honey and !terve very cold. Tile
chilled pulp of cantaloupe is delicious
served in same manner.,
Crab Cocktails.•
. Boll crab meat in the
for salad and put it on ice
ed
Make a.O.auce by stirring into one
tablespoontbf of coma o catsu , a half
tablespoonful of grated horeeradis
•-rher Atom their staying power and -one-half tablespoonful of or
j"relit %Lett tiny have- reateratute satrre-.esitratt 
table
SuL of- vinegar. on_e tablesonful of
lemon Juice, a dozen drops of tabasco
.sauce.and a dash 'ofpaprika. „Salt to
taste. Set this On ice for an hour.
and in the meantime place the small,
thin cocktail glasses on ice. Put as
much crab meat as Is de-red into
each glass and-Tour the sauce over It
Serve while Ice cold.
To_rset Rid of Mesouullemis
• ran Ft•It. H yet( OP tit 10 SSW
air te Ins -secreted to. Ihr-t.ifitur or
ah.ming ..1 Sand-nos. (inst. or
..• b • r imp .1.16 I., ppl) 1...5 la. fa. C. 1,1 rr!
•rA harolti Pk • INII:TEILS ANTI
NENTI,
----rttattl'cri ern. t5c-
•••••••1.-
- Woman's Idea
"What possessed sciu- to buy those
worthhesit •Stocksr- .
"Pi-cause they trOro- so -IPW the>
looked to no- like splendid- bargains"
Sardines With Cream. 
An excellent, substantial, and _graft
witaisateoptaltult
Kidney wealtheas ',Hogg great diatom.
tar wonder one feels all used up.
lastea4 K Hiner. -1444* UN* *Went $1,14iiie-
Wthrie ilInt h C11110.. It 11 ORS 11111111t
ret...ommetstiml stpecisi kidney remedy
An Illinois Case
...nor' Putter*
T511. Marti
• I,
o 8,
Got Oman's at Any Shoe. Sne s Bet
ORPHINE
st
Cotton Factors
. -Walk Building, Memphis, Tynn.
Lribisurelsairuse snasla 11121 1011111.
FEEL ALL USED UP? GRAY -OR FADED
RI
NATURAL COLOR erring Wit the prairie Nection uf ttly
,tiparlet tho campaign last fall
'Your Druggist . \\ Return, aris
rhatieed Its set, as I. enterrta row
taia cue day. lay uppOLoait ratios
if cmian Hait. ith • verunt heel beet& him
Your Mom.),
-.'We had. luiv.xx met- buL Ltecuattlzeil
C I R -or estister -thini at MRCP from photograph. At
ambenommemon.
o nen heir ealor restorer applied to the
hair awl scalp plimulateis and Solna. lo
FR111 18.1 114* isor tourists. the alltlient, yolitii.'
ful efolottliSyntaller whtelt Is Maw,- s ar-
ils., In Ito. list), Hamel' In Its' pills of
earls halr otat1.." Mow gray your hair
I. JO.. natural .0A...ring imell.r la always
thr uppli. :ohm to the *ray
halr of tt Ilan flair 1•111..r restorer brings
eoterIng mailer to Hsu sur•
face.' loyisia luta la wino'. streatiett With
goo-, faded, dry or lifehme, upoly
r hair ..dar roalor. r its per' dire-
lea, eon each nettle end tie , noir will
4,e ?moored to 114 111'110,1W tilt t•,olor.
151IIIC the hair MI,.44Y I( . I•aft
111% \O.,. fit. (0 1.1•1114 84 biollk .11 oirlig 'dote,
l'o Slime bottl. • se. tort and If I. so.
111•131 lamina are liot .00r .7111.7.9
wilt be r..11sirn..1 to yea, Y1
-1 'nuts ti. drugaist mit
Inam•--4.14.syrisonvelf-na-hlicavermw-ww+40/e-4“
chimp* or athicx and With!. Wit be. re..
promptly, IfesTIS-KIlla Ilrus t.
cordifigly, toklag my seat bealde him
aml not disclosing Identity, I
lictsnehed forth In extravagant Orals'
. of him - To this he 'strongly demurted
and fort lis it Ji poured iiirth at Mimi of
conitillniellIS 10 tny humitilit self Dist
mad.. me tingle with asure all thi
Say down tny spinal eolumn.
• "After-two Irturrit-of trtuftral Sattery
We. Yeaelo'd oor demtinatton, and. UP
an parted int the platform, I thought
It a Kota; J.,ko to bill hint that I had
known his Mewl!) ull the time
'So, still keeping my eon Identity In
the dark. I said to htin: '
& aressse-sebre-Sset_ were as
'loon ass- f rut -down hy you!'
paid Mr • oiiiiiito1/1111111. TO. Fr 'in . •
11.0:011$6,is Ciotti _ --
''-faltered_t be man tif 
  _11.11it Mighl asked the
and hereafter to be called Josias, not
Mr.. as he used to be." The- Mass-
gem cut him short, and calling out to chino-Hs penal cofle also provided f
or
his secretary to make out a couple of docking. Woisien of the prefix of Mr:
.
passes fer that night, said: "MY dear but there is no record of this elms-,
women haters art- marrted men air I'd rather give you the Whole having been enforced.
. .. house than read your poems!"
It Is no conit:Ino•nt when a woman Summer Annoyances
-says. -"Oh, Azu Met{ are aim...," - - American SUN.'S** Hustle. such as prickly heat, ivy poisoning,
Ilere Is an instance of the thorough- insect bites and offensive perspiration
WOMAN INACCOUNTING FOR "HOT AIR-
Sialoonsen a* fiestioneerfrig -Tear
loused lopleamitativi. Taggart of Kati
concerned was authorized to visit Ger , "A Min. My Son."
many, Grear-lirltaln and the United. The fellow who acquires the phys
States to inspect plants. He crossed teal strength to handle a blg plow and
usual way to America first and found that the to manage a mule, who learns to love
Every t me a wo•man takes the con- ness with which England• it commer- are quickly relieved by antlYing
ceit but of a man she adds to ht r own. dal rivals do business. A leading Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. 25c. at
, municipality in the far east is order druggists or write J. S. Tyree, Wash-
Lots -of girls have a fine time run- .ing a large quantity of electrical 'ma- ington, D. C., for free sample.-adL
ning a powder race with a marsh-' teriat and the head of the department
mallow. -
Offer, No Resistance Now.
"Corkins is a booze righter, isn't
until need-he?" American agent from the city from an honest furrow; who gets the moral
'-Not now; he surrendered long which he ,carne had notiled every, courage to kill grass, in spite of the
ago." - _manufacturer of line visit and his mix- • shade trees that invite him, and who
Wirh-The result that WIIWIT , can be patient, realizing that he is be-
lanoua Ile ?TT-Pi-vett a Sheaf of Ietters i coming, day  by day, a real man. has a
of invitation from manufacturers, and - thousand things more to thank God
 .of soffsots- of h4-io4Ia4al31ic- -iik14-a---T-0‘414-et for throe -tho fellow- who halo
ht. i.fW tje..1_".lt40-11-n.der..I physical dirNi.d.tb. to CairP a %% astir
exceptionalls favorable conditions,- cane' unless one end of it is in his•
land cv. courtesy was shown to him.1 niouthi who hasn't learned to 'draw a .
The .man reProsentatiVe is cratit..; line without a straight edge togo by:
Precisely the saint% but nothing what- i who hasn't the moral courage to get .
ever has been done by or on behalf: out of bed before 10 a. iii, and who is
Of the Pritish maimfactur:er. If the 4'
representative warrt-sr-to arcoanytTifito..1.--orissa=it=tosoltailt- -an -him -Atlanta
impatieht Issicanse he thinks the "goy-
- in this country he has to dig it out for Constitution
himself, for nobody see-ins to cafe ft*
lio er.
y h-usiness Ia •a)wiyiohurnsuingo"
. -
'•I hi-t it bees.'
*DEEP CRACKS ON JOINTS
P: 0. Boi-874t. El Paso, Texas.-",IY
troPble began Deccmher; 1911. It coin-
menc$4 an. me by_ saueinsoaccurf-l!lie
skin and my be toInts.-fitiger jiintit
'and lips commenced to cracl. and
• - split opt-n. . Mv.. finger cracks would
bleed all day long: the cracks acre
• •Ti-my deep and my -thumb seennd to
the business and -nobody knows of it.
-London WoHd.
Good Logic.
I.ittle _Ge_r_trude, lite summers,
I perrtant to 
,Mlotheree 
, tying :Sunday Mnit supper or any day be crocked to the bone,....: My hands had been living with her grandparents
m
Examine carefully ev ry bottle of luncheon mdish ay be 
made by heat- were so bad that I had to Sleep with 
Nest on a 
Sheep'.  
• 
s Back. for •01170.•tinrIe; One Morning she
CASTOM-A-; 'a safe and sure remedy for inb up the, fillets of the larger and  j
o„.,,s on, '41,. cracks in my It An 
catraordinary. story of a star- aEked permission to goand st,end- thc
Infants and children, and seis_that it beneluss fish in some cream teawhich would bleed oftvn during the day and 1 
ling's nest on a she, us back come:Lty.
'-- parsley and possibly some other 
I used to put adhesive Plaster acrosg--
them to Try to keep them, cloeetl. My 
from Militia-rd. Englaild. and is tol
by the Pall 51a11 1;a:,:ette. During day. consoling her by- saying that she
d y at the home of a friend. when
4 random refused to let her ga-That FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS .z, . 
has been added sone. paprika, choppy.;Dears the -
• Signature of _X ..d. e.4eog 
•
toes %could bleed, ̀ and• 1 wood hod 
.sheep shearing operations on..Cotirk- could go tomorrow. The nttxt Morn- ii, ...,flavors, althotigh these are sufficient. '-_
In l'se For Over 30 Years.
 Children Cry for Fletehe-ed Castoria 
an,c1 serving the whole on nitoo roitiol ' blood in my' socks when ate day's 
wood farm one of the Shearers cut into4 Mg' found (;ertude up bright and early.
FR f
4.'is 7x7 P4."E5N FrF N. ...1 fir M. Di
Slices of toasted whole wheat bread W ". -.work •is done The skin around the a lie
 'Y sub'tanc"• and Priaa'inatiun liaopy in the eapectation of the -prom
Scfme Stunt. 
, 
The 15-eent loaf kin& Two tablespoons cracks a as red and inflamed. I wore ised- STI-91. -..-Slior.M- after breakfast ..
a 
stants-Pillins"1-ftein•°Ibtooin.7._• k Lydia E. Plnkh,,as-
VgaitaLiiu I/-its.'
pound. My back
iteheduntil I tbonght.
it would break , bad
luting all over Ow.
nervous feelings scat
periodic troubles. L
was very weak anti
• run down and was
•
Toiting hope tit•
TERRIBLE STATE
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
of'ie
.•
being well and
staring. After tak-
Ina Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Veret.olo Compound I impneied -
rapidly and, tutluy am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I f,...t oho It
cannot say too much for yortrCornpromet.
Would. not he without ft h the house if
it thr. e times the ritnotliff.”-Mes.
CliAs. CotemANu, F. D. No. 7, IlvIle•
FREY'S
VERMIFUGE
I. the sante "rood old fa.biroted
=edict tie ti.at is. the ifeea
of little children roe theirs"' nts
ty years-. kis medielne ma.le
...cure. It hat never been known
in hol. If your child
a bottle of
FREY'S YERNIFUGE
A FINE TONIC
FOR CHILDREN
Ifo not taken noteftitot• Ifs o our
drugrn.t durn not Iferto it
Sweat' Me cents In stamp. to
E. & SPREY
BALTIMORE, MD.
and a t,titis SI tfe mas1ed you.
Why Scratch?
"Beating the plowshare into a stvor.i
last be SOIller ,51.191 •' 
-:Oh. I don't know. I beat a Peoria
colonel Into a Saloon the other day.-
- _
Out off It.
 Pabley-:--I've written-a- neirorstsoe;
Come Uji to my apartnient: and
show you.the raisers." _
Friend-.--Pioorst Why,. old clasp. '
don't donbt your word in tbc least.
- Her Three ROL. ------
, Schuyler-What constitutes "the
three It's" in the education of a debu-
tante?
Van Puyater-Well. I should say rat.
ment, ragtime and repartee.- -Life.
• Perfectly Natural.
"There's fellow alio is hoping for
• crop failure"
 'flint -Whet-
gett'S
'Wild oats"
-
A theory is anything that Is easier
-to preach than 'to practice. -
of cream are quite enough to allow for
• ach slice of toast.
Lettuce Soup. -
Lettuce soup is au appetizing let.
tuce dish. To make it cut two small
heads of lettuce or a coueTe of pints
• riflafroeseffiNtooftronothe oardert into
small pieces --and parboil thern in
slightly salted water. Drain them and
put_Lkem in a saucepan over the tire
with a tablespoonful of chopped pars-
hey. a quart of stook and salt- and
pepper. Stew twenty minutes._ Serve
with ctrumbeal hard-boll. sprin
kled over the surface of the soup.
. .
For Moth. Inside the Piano.
Slake a mixture of turpentine, ben-
zoline 'and oil of ho ender, and ,Squirt
this inside the instrument by means
of a scent spray or any small. syringe.
l'se seven parts of benzoline to one of
irrrd-grld-st-few-dreps-of isv
ender; one drop to each ounce- will Is
ample. .
Worn- Spieads.
Trim off the partly worn edges of
a bedspread no longer In use ant
ATIT the renter far -sotrirsatossose
Dye a pretty color and edge-with cot
rrtrigo or con IRO tare thaoms
color. A large spread may supply
sufficient material for a couch covet
or eluintrer throw.
Romaine and Roquefort Salad.
Wash the itutMe leaves of remain
a_fraapootortfott of roque Fort
or tiro twiddle of iU0741
With circ4,111g tisiti •• ?ITC
- For Stained Heade. .
Nvilen oemiog velt4141I4410.4-441.
the stains from halals take it Met e'rl
. lemon peeling and rub-the hands well
at-fore washing theta. •
-
Y-Y7-4;:b.
Is • -
TAKE FOLEY
NIDNEFT. PILLS
cloche Rheumatism
Kidneys and Bladder 
Tuff's Flus
'The Jt •rertic. the dchnhatedi whether how
•si este of a ,wk at nelad.or nodes drink
Poeure in
MM ARIAL REGIONS, -
.111 fInd Tott'•PIAls the meet Centel 1•eillob•
liar offered the Ilialerhuf mccii, '
-JO
-
starling. which wzoc. iir-tit nest that had •
shoes one size too large on account of
my [stet being se sore. I used to 110- 
been built .in the sheep's wool: arid!
conic frantic with pain at tim., my 
-which contained two- other fledglings I
still -aitve-. The nestvistreesampotted of
bands and, feet, used to smart. e
"I suffered agony for four months. i 
MOSS and twigs For -,11111t• ft Pekn
I went to town and got  some Culicura- 
Previous to the +=hearing the strep...'.
Soh!) and Ointment. Fronothe timeT witit•1411"-c'ther'• I"" ths 711,1 "f "'re
she reminded grandma orber protn
iss,iviien Ole-iv-as again told that shu 
TkiERAPION
'Hunt'sCure"is guar.
anteed to stop and
perrnanently cure.that
terrible itching. It Is
compounded fcr that
pui pose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Vetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, o. by mail
directsfhe hasn't it. Manufactured only be
.1. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO, Shemin. Tsui
would be obligua fi.7 Postpone her visit ';,''‘`, - " ,
untirreitilifficiiT--Coo-Mg-lit1-weity.. • .
her black eyes Mashing with dist-ars
pointment. she said: - DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
A,.t% efi. g rand ma.- -r thought toditS
N Z N
commericed- with the Cat !tura FlosO libilla•neal'•411*'• lanu-  • ' was- to-morrow: You said it Wifir
and Ointment until completely cored • -•••-• terility."-Mack's Natiouat 
monthly.
was Just nineteen -days" Signed i 
Also Time to Think. ' Remedy for the prompt relict of
Jack Harrison, Nov 19, 1912. ' "Why is it that vou have Leuer
euticura -Soap and Ointment Sold married?"
throughout the world. Sample of each "When I was a boy, my father a
nd
free...with 32- p. Skin Rook. Address post- others who posstosed the benefit 
of
caid-Cuticura. Dept. L, Poston "-Adv. experience, advised me not to 
marto
until I bad saved,. lip lot least • Aft.
Odd. Position.
••Why does a chauffeur get under an "Haven:tor-6F' ev.er been able to save
automobile7" that much."
"To overlook it, of course." • "Yes; but a fellow- learns such a lot
while ,he is savino,$le,00n"
•What It-Costs.
"Politeness costs nothing."
••:s.:09ainy.  '
zwie7.4-diO7"Ifi;c1furtal the tired strap
hanger.
The largest proportion of suicides
leoropean omuitriesole to be Load _
In Germany'
surmivi A
Asthma 'and Hay Fever. Ask your
Proper Dignity. ., druggist for it. Watt Mr FREE SAMPLE
"Ta.your. cook'estsy to get. on with? NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. LW., BUFFALO. N.Y.
-Oh, yes. indeed Aire is most kjod
and --rorairkierates--bes-whe- -makes tee-
know Our place': • W. N , MEMPHIS,
 -NO. 34-1913.
WHENEVER YOU NEED
A GENERAL TONIC - TAKE GROVES
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic .is Equal'
Valuable as a General Tor* because it Acts on the Liver
Tho Portland cOment output in this I fill their mouths altn miff and let and Drives Out Malaria. Enr ches the Blood and Butlds
cotintry between I1470 and Inn_ was i.them sneeze themselves to death, up the Whole System. For Grown People &
only 82,000 hart-els IR 1912 the out-
The best way to kill bs'dhnugs ' ,to
-
-pat -wawatarftimaiOuWan barrow_ -Nearly-owoottbunp-tasora-assallotarews.-- ---se •
't 'ft queer how malty-
friends are broke when you 'want. to
borrow a few doJlars?
•
The wise man follows -the lines of
least resistance by telling all women
how well they look and all mothers
their babies are beatitifid
- 41
sat. .„ ,
'
.,•
sc.
r
• r'
a
pretends to despise an amateur. show You know who you are taking wh a you tali- Grove's lasteless chit t colic
' r.
--yet Treftrty- bud, geflett---- -$M$ •gesweada is-premed-se ne.nsy---labal.-4$.4e.naa- Seat it oonia.as ohs brew* •
At the Hoepital.
"This man hisiowater on the-brain."'
"Na"Naturally'; he's a stork, promoter,"
Fussing with the aZigh-bora soll.not pUrIttC1 the blood. A True Tonic and sure app tile
r. A Complete 'Styr:a-them-F.
right your wrongs.: .1 No tamily -should be wit
hout it. Guaranteed by yoor We room It aoc.
and
w 
Relieves nervous depresson and low spirita Arouses the liver to aro 
ing.Moti.ers and Pale. Sickly Children -Moves nit too me without purgi
Isom properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest htter
Ionic an I is i amii T loss Form_ It has no equal for Malaria, Chills mid Ferer. ..
a es 
*,'
Weak, general debility and loss ot appetite. Gives life sad vi or to Nursing . 
4
' ...-
You Look Prematurely Old
14001W•O of thOis• ugly, grizzly, gray halm. use "LA CREOLE" 14AIR DRESSING. PRICE. SI.00. retail.
•
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BRING U YOUR WHEAT. All
FLOUR Guaranteed.
MURRAY
PLANING MILLS
-
..,•••••••••••=1
-r
•
fi
6306806306110090C30650690‘306;,0‘501630
Regardless of
For Sale by 
A. a BEALE & SON,
J. M. COLE. -
BROACH & BELL
OVERBEY & PURDOM Murray, Ky.
BUCY
. Ilv-ELRATH --
THOMAS & PARKER
P. P. UNDERWOOD. Cherry, Ky.
J. M. • IIMES Alino,„ Ky.
Price or Previous Prestige
011
is the &zest, whitest,_ most perfectly milled-119u! on
the market today--- Costs .a little extra, but. worth a-1ot more.
ONE PACKAGE TO CONVINCE
madaZant PADUCAH- MILLING COMPANY, Paducah, K
4--rb.eopits•cssima9eetioizseci.,4mivzt,s.r.4.a_si:110.-z,eiziNefOl.•65“,(Dis:913-‘54•041:9••
•
J. 1). HOLT
ATTIVIVEY-AT4AW
Mdrrai, Ky.
Will practice" in the Fed-
"What the Matter With the World:-
The solution of '..peteold
problem is easy. The remedy
for all the _ills afflicting the hi:-. _ _
man-race may be readily--found
eral Courts, in Kenk:c1.), and f
Tennessee.
N 0 T C'E
We have  macle_ar-
rangements with the mill
at Puryear, Tenn., to ex%
change their whole wheat
• • to kill the grashopiJers tbutare-- . 
.
„ What Kansas WLilkey Will Do. hoppers in the field- were soon L.:slim of Mr. Alley, whi) willliSE LIV-VERIA)t- . .. A fariurr up :n Kairs: i3 said_o"opptrtighting-each.other. Al-iii-o-ii-i!..; feive Charge  of the conbtruation"..
-"killed- Imo-titer-lie of thi-t-eiitu-i-.1fiteni.--- --th-e fa---r: . • •. -. sought a neweipponent--an_d_this will be located. on the MN. En:.. te have hist a , e:' synip while -way there-wts-soon --but- ntre-big nia Brame property. in the n.,-.:t. -taking poison. i: bi.i.in talus held . . .hopperieft. Soon amos_.ter came east part of th--. • eity. near
- ained. As etfect'followe came. -this-Year. He-had a -full ••• -
•of .whiskey which-be mixed, with •••• - 
when once the 'cause is ascer- the irtz:1!2.4.; of ruinieg the cieips _iii that state I
CeiS4.1rAt;On_ •so a remedy to-he_efrectital must
be applied-to the source of the' (
There is one eauee for all-poli-.
For LaZy Liver aiul
song and nvide a dive for this radway right of way, -chi•A‘,.fopper. Litt the h.mper. instead of installing. the ..ysteiti w•e al wing hirrefelf Le eaten ' "as 'rapidly as poleill'ejumped up and k ked ftif -041the bean -in place of rieresaltek.- , - - Itroz-t4.r‘t4 tiler ietys, according to ioice" in- his ey.i•e_areltwat corrupt ion, equoi,ir . r.
nancial frauds._ irdestrial ills. t‘rtlea'ant.r
it,a01.1ts. shame, 
',Mimi -ayliquor traffic, Wars, poverty, dig. l'-•
'misery, sorrow, and-suffering.
at theip for time immorial. but rc-nuitle I.v:_thutit tho litent.-_:s ars:d st-rtt:.-
antect.t. ro'clitni tt. iit tatty' 's:ota.   
Tho Merriev-r- .- Results-An ad in the L.-•let-r-.-
There are mans - 'branches. to cpmpletclv disrlitaeo eal..te.4-1 in every start out to lick the first liopper4the septic tank forthe great tree of evil, and re- ,. IT" ; ;eryitbtgY:_uzi:r1.• he tree', dp (hie way all I ii e iSewerage.e Co., ender the .Slipeti... I- -
wir::144pe.' r(f.:1!ciltdreffieCon.n tti.,_
Try- ati'lid in theeleedgcr. - -
formers. have been hacking away :
Hour _ _and_ i3ran,__ta the anyono„ lookink ,__ottt _lyvvi. til _en ,i tarj ut L. L. cre ,r_. 14,
world will be forced to the con- Sok! by E. D. MILLERfarmers for eat at the
elusiOn that most °Lille evile (I,' : seirr.., Ky. Haestity.of exchange. 'otirti.m-e- are--giowing ones.
' \Vas there ever a time . when.
I-preparations -for war were on,. i
such a kigantic scale? Were the I L. E. Graham has returned ,
1
from for 4.13y 4 1,iv.tit
3. 1.)t,:(1,
. Yuti-t att ariorti
,;t.trs,
11...n.4.1,••ze f &alit A t
 the Kit Cit5 Times. -,that -a
•hopper Would come wong, take 'a 
' - • -bite of the bran, jurniLabetit four wort, •co,„,•ea.,ej
• feet in_the_air.aori  apit_a_st ream '. _
ofeler the 1-aro.
th.elteat-Wednesday and he. has -•
rtleteerage. _ been e-tiiie ill since._ 1.1.e_is _at
ol --tobacco nave_ ligTif down. t, ‘vork was commenced
' the heme•Of ?idne..• red,
tem
tiral re :mai Tiit 4 tiet atr..c
in its t eceti7...rt tc-.1:1t3. . it
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